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Shopping centers
undergo changes
By Teri Carnicelli
Two older shopping centers in North Central
Phoenix are working hard to bring in new, fresh tenants—and one is even getting a major facelift.
The Cinema Park Village Shopping Center, located at the northeast corner of 7th Street and Missouri
Avenue, got its name from the former business
there—namely, the Cinema Park Drive-In, a place of
laid-back nights under the stars watching a movie
with the family. It went the way of most Valley driveins in the late 1970s to mid-1980s, evolving into
apartments, motels, and of course, shopping centers.
Lately the Cinema Park center has been a hub of
activity. The large parking lot has been resurfaced,
and Donna Reece, who has more than 22 years with
ZELL Commercial Real Estate, has been busy leasing
up the center.
New tenants include Reformed Pilates, which
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Lana Barrett, center, a volunteer
with Native
American
Connections,
explains plans for
renovating the old
band building at
what was once the
U.S. Industrial
Indian School.
Taking a tour of
the building are
former Indian
School band students Leon
Nuvayestewa Sr.
and his wife,
Evangeline, both of
whom graduated
in 1959 (photo by
Teri Carnicelli).

Saving history for Native Americans
By Patty Talahongva
For nearly 100 years, American Indian children
were sent to the United States Industrial Indian School
in Phoenix. Built in1891 at the corner of what is now
Central Avenue and Indian School Road, the boarding
school was a place to educate primary and secondary
students. The government-run boarding school was
approximately 3 miles north of the city’s downtown.
In the beginning the children were forcibly removed
from their homes and forbidden to speak their native
languages. Their hair was cut and the traditional clothes
they wore were replaced with clothes of Anglo people.
After the U.S. government had failed to rid the lands of
American Indians, they decided to assimilate them
through education. “It's cheaper to educate Indians
than to kill them,” said Indian Commissioner Thomas
Morgan at the opening of the school.
When the U.S. Interior Department closed the
school in 1990 due to declining enrollment, the city
of Phoenix acquired most of the property and turned
it into Steele Indian School Park. The dorms and
classrooms were all torn down, including a fairly new
gymnasium, but three buildings were saved and
placed on the National Registrar of Historic Places.
The city of Phoenix restored Memorial Hall and
today it is available for rent. The exteriors of the for-

mer Band Building and the Dining Hall were shored
up and made safe but the interiors remain gutted.
It is the 600-square-foot Band Building that is the
focus of a joint Legacy Project between North Central
Phoenix-based Native American Connections and the
Phoenix Indian Center. The two long-time Valley
nonprofit groups want to turn the building into a
Native American cultural gathering place and restore
a Native American presence at the site.
“I’d like for it to be a historical avenue for all
Arizona residents so they have some understanding of
the important role the school played in the history of
Phoenix,” says Diana Devine, CEO of Native
American Connections.
please see BAND BUILDING on page 8
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Stella Pope Duarte holds up the first book she wrote, which was nominated for a major writing award. Last month she picked up yet another prestigious award for her writing. A true
native of Phoenix, she moved into the North Central area more than eight yeas ago (photo
by Patty Talahongva).

Local author inspires
younger writers
By Patty Talahongva
“I was voted the shyest girl in the
school,” recalls award-winning author
and North Central resident Stella Pope
Duarte, as she sits in her cozy living
room filled with family photos, colorful
art depicting Mexican images, and just a
few of her many awards. She’s written
five books and is working on a biography
about civil rights leader Raul Yzaguirre.
Pope Duarte is about as local as one
can get. Born and raised near 7th Avenue

Jim and Mike
Donley

and Buckeye Road, she attended Lowell
Elementary School, Phoenix Union
High School, Phoenix College and then
graduated from Arizona State University.
Seated at a banquet table set up in the
middle of her living room—to accommodate her grandchildren when they
visit—she chats about her life and how
characters from her past now show up in
her books, including family members.
As one of eight children, Pope
Duarte credits her parents for teaching
her to love all people. Even though
both were uneducated and the family
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The Lieb Group
The past becomes
the future
I just got back a few weeks ago from
going to my high school reunion in Atlanta
and it was really amazing to see how my
old neighborhood and the surrounding
areas had changed. I have written a few
times in this article
how changes in
Central Phoenix are
inevitable and the
changes have
increased our values and brought in
new people. I grew
up in an area where
our apartments,
which were over 40
years old but
always felt like a million dollar neighborhood, were pretty amazing to our family.
My parents were divorced, my dad was here
in Phoenix so my brother and I lived with
our mom in a three-bedroom apartment surrounded by a lot of our friends. The old
apartments were torn down a few years ago
to make room for a new apartment complex
that was ultra modern. At first seeing the
new structures was very weird to me but I
was proud that my old ‘hood was worthy of
some developers seeing potential in it and
that made me smile.
My old public high school is located in
Buckhead and even that had changed: It is
now a private arts school with an astroturf
football field. I found out the school was
featured in the Sandra Bullock movie, The
Blind Side. Yes, it was strange seeing the
additions and modernizations in a 60-yearold school but I realized that it was a necessary venture for survival. All the homes
that surrounded the school have now tripled
in price even though they look the same as
they did 40 years ago. Ok, I certainly must
be driving a point here–I am letting you
know that it is essential for neighborhoods
to change and, in the long run, we all benefit from the changes. North Central is an
amazing area with new businesses, including a myriad of restaurants and stores, moving to our area in the past few years as well
as many new housing developments that
increase our values and bring in new families. Change not only is good for all of us
but it is essential for long-term growth.

I just listed a home that has been owned by
Maryann McCullough and her husband, Bill,
for many years. Ms. McCullough was a longtime math teacher at Brophy and Xavier and
she wanted to hear from those of you who had
her as a teacher. Please email me at
boblieb@aol.com and I will forward your
emails to her. My son and daughter never had
the privilege of having Ms. McCullough as
their teacher but I know many of you were fortunate to have learned your math skills from
this incredible person.
I am featuring local businesses in this
monthly column, so if you want to be written
about here, email me your information. I am
very bullish on businesses that have survived
the tough times and have been around for
more than 20 years.
This month I want to congratulate Desert
Song, which specializes in yoga, massage,
meditation and other healing arts for the
Phoenix community. Independently owned by
North Central residents Mary Beth and Vince
Markus, Desert Song has always called
Central Phoenix its home. They started off
with a little rented space at the Phoenix School
of Ballet in 1981, then moved to the Cannedy
Dance Center. Next it was Campbell Crossing
and eventually another space just north of the
Valley Commerce Center on 7th Street and
Camelback. In 2012, Desert Song found a
permanent residence, which is a mid-century
modern building located on 20th Street just
south of Osborn. Come see for yourself what a
difference Desert Song can make in your life
by calling 602-265-8222 or visiting
www.desertsongyoga.com.
Have a great Turkey Day as this year starts
to come to an end.
Happy Anniversary to my wife, who has put
up with me for 28 years!

Bobby Lieb

Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker
HomeSmart Elite Group Manager/Founder
5225 N. Central Ave., Ste. 104
Phoenix, AZ 85012
Mobile: 602-376-1341
Fax: 602-996-9141
www.centralphx.com

For all your escrow and title insurance needs, contact
Kathy Zobel
Assistant Vice President/Branch Manager
5225 N. Central Ave. #103 • Phoenix Arizona 85012
(602) 595-5545 • (602) 595-5404 (fax)
kzobel@tmaaz.com • www.tmaaz.com

When it first opened in September 1955, the Uptown Plaza at the corner of Central Avenue
and Camelback Road was the first suburban shopping center in Phoenix and included then
cutting-edge amenities such as 650 complimentary on-site parking spaces and neon-lit, cursive-style signage above each store that stayed lit until 11 p.m. nightly (submitted photo).
CHANGES continued from page 1

recently opened, as well as Anthony’s
Cigar Emporium, which is set to open
before the end of the year in the former
City Financial building just north of
Starbucks.
Two new tenants which are scheduled to open in 2015 are V’s
Barbershop, and a restaurant with a
“familiar name” in the Valley, inside the
old Chinese buffet space adjacent to
Spinato’s. But as to who it will be …
“It’s a ways off before opening and they
want to wait until closer to announce,”
Reece explains.
Also working hard to bring in an
attractive mix of new tenants is
Uptown Plaza, located at the northeast
corner of Central Avenue and
Camelback Road. But it’s not just new
tenants, it’s a whole new look that the
center will shortly be sporting.
Originally developed by the Del E.
Webb Co. in a partnership with
International Council of Shopping
Centers co-founder, Roy Drachman,
the Uptown Plaza was an instant Valley
landmark when it opened on Sept. 25,
1955, thanks to its contemporary
design and unique mix of more than 20
national and local tenants. Uptown
Plaza was the first suburban shopping
center in Phoenix, and included then
cutting-edge amenities such as air-conditioned and glass-fronted retail spaces
tucked behind expansive overhangs,
and matching neon-lit, cursive-style
signage above each store that stayed lit

until 11 p.m. nightly.
Original tenants include PigglyWiggly supermarket, Bostrom’s department store, Jerand’s of Arizona fine
fashions and Porters apparel, as well as
restaurants such as the mid-century
modern gem, Helsing’s Coffee Shop,
and the super-swank fine dining establishment, Navarre’s.
Today, however, Uptown Plaza is
literally a shell of its old self, buried
under decades of stucco and other outdated “improvements,” and suffering
from chronic vacancy due to its economic and physical obsolescence, says
Vintage Partners Principal, David
Scholl.
Vintage Partners in Phoenix
(www.vintagevp.com) was selected by
Uptown Plaza Associates, LLC, to redevelop and re-tenant the iconic shopping center. The architect is Nelsen
Partners and the general contractor is
Kitchell Contractors Inc.
“The landlord deserves some real
credit for recognizing that this center
needed an injection of new life in it—
new tenancy, and a brightening and
shining of the center itself,” Scholl says.
The shopping center, which sits on
nearly 12 acres in the city’s midtown
core, today is only party occupied and
overdue for both a mechanical and an
aesthetic overhaul. Starting in
September, Uptown Plaza began a wallto-wall remodel and refresh, which
includes restoring the plaza’s bricklined façade and Mid-Century Modern
charm. The existing tenants will remain
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open during the renovations, Scholl
emphasizes.
The renovation plans include trying
to preserve as much of the original red
brick façade (including many interior
walls) as can be saved. “The end results
will combine a restoration of the classic
lines and low-slung shapes with verdant
new landscaping and modern amenities, including rebuilding the original
15-foot shade overhangs with cantilevers to achieve a sleeker, less cluttered look,” Scholl says.
As for AJ’s, they are leaving the
interior alone, since parent company
Bashas’ likes to do its own interior
designing, Scholl explains. “AJs has several more years on their lease, and we’re
not about to tell them what the inside
of their store should look like.
“We are coordinating the exterior
with them,” he adds.
In the near future, Vintage Partners
will announce plans for new tenants,
including restaurant concepts from top
local restaurateurs. “We want to recreate Uptown Plaza’s historic mix of
inspired local restaurants and boutiques, thoughtfully paired with
national brands, that together serve the
needs of the neighborhood and make
this shopping center a destination for
Central Phoenix residents,” Scholl says.
The remodeled interior spaces will be
turned over to newly leased tenants
hopefully by early summer, so they can
be open by late summer or early fall.

ern range from the 1800s to today. He
will talk about how to cook on a wood
fire or charcoal and share information
that can be used in backyard cooking or
while camping in Arizona’s backcountry.
• Conrad J. Storad is the author of
“Rattlesnake Rules,” co-author of
“Arizona Way Out West & Wacky”,
and ONEBOOKAZ for Kids 2012
winner, “Arizona Way Out West &
Witty,” in addition to many other
titles. This is a great program for children to attend.
• Lilia Menconi, hiker and author
of the new Phoenix hiking book, “Take
a Hike Phoenix,” shares her presentation featuring photos, maps, and anecdotes of her favorite 10 Phoenix-area
hikes ranging from 1 to 10 miles.
Whether you want a beginner’s stroll
through the desert or an all-day sweat
fest, Menconi can show you the way.
The event is free and open to the
public. Books will be available for purchase. Visit www.northmountain
visitorcenter.org or call 602-343-5125
for more information.
For your local advertising needs, call
North Central News at 602-277-2742
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Authors Day features
discussions, more
Several authors will read from and
discuss their books during a special
Arizona Authors Day event set for 9
a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 15 at the
North Mountain Visitor Center, 12950
N. 7th St.
The authors will be signing their
books and meeting and chatting with
visitors about Arizona people, places,
animals and plants. Among the visiting
authors are:
• Reba Wells Grandrud, Ph.D.,
historian, award-winning author and
new NMVC volunteer, who will discuss “Remembering Sunnyslope’s Past,”
and present a pictorial history of the
area platted as “Sunny Slope” in 1911.
• Dave McDowell, author of “Cow
Camp Cooking” and award-winning
head cook of the Biscuitflats Chuck
Wagon, will share the history of foods
and chuck wagon cooking on the west-

4602 North 24th Street, Phoenix AZ 85016
www.arizonagrand.org
A Platinum Service ® Community managed by The Goodman Group.
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Lauren
Scardello helps
a child with his
homework at
the Saint
Vincent de Paul
Dream Center
as part of her
Make A
Difference Day
project (photo
by Peter
Scardello).

Your lifestyle continues here.
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and Venetian Theater room and you’ll discover that
La Siena is the perfect retirement choice for you.

Call to schedule your personal tour and lunch today!

INDEPENDENT & ASSISTED
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909 East Northern Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85020

6 02 .814.0506
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CARF accredited retirement community!
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Commission for
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Helping children
dream in color
As part of her membership with the
Governor’s Youth Commission, North
Central teen Lauren Scardello was challenged to participate in Make A
Difference Day, which is held annually
across the country. The goal is to create
projects that not only improve the lives
of others, but also create real and longlasting change in the community.
You might think this would be a tall
order for the 16-year-old junior at Xavier
College Preparatory. But she set about
creating a project, developing a wish list
for that project, enlisting volunteers,
contacting donors, and more. And in the
end, she created a day of service that she
and many others will never forget.
Lauren chose the Saint Vincent de
Paul Society (SVdP) as her agency to
make a difference. SVdP’s Family
Dining Room in south Phoenix ensures
that families have a hot, nutritious
meal each evening. “After the meal,
parents have access to social services
and support programs while children
spend time in the Dream Center, one
of the most important programs they
offer at SVdP,” Lauren explained.
“The goal in the Dream Center is to
expose children to activities and experiences that perhaps aren't available in
their schools or at home and to strengthen academic skills that are critical to their
future success. With the help of volunteers, they work on reading, math and
science skills, art projects, music lessons
and computer classes—with the goal to
build important skills and relationships
and to have fun,” she added.
SVdP recently launched its
Dreaming in Color Art Program in
order to expose the children to real art

and art supplies, giving them the
opportunity to explore drawing and
painting on canvas with pastels and
watercolor—perhaps for the first time.
Lauren’s Make A Difference Day
project entailed helping to stock the
supply closet for the Dreaming In
Color Art Program. To that end, she
held an art supply drive Oct. 1-21,
using the Dream Center’s Wish List as
a guide. The response was “more than I
could have imagined,” Lauren said.
“I had requested art supply donations and 54 individuals answered my
request for assistance, donating more
than $2,700 worth of goods. Six large
boxes were filled to the brim. I couldn’t
wait to go there with all the supplies
and see their faces light up!”
Lauren had gathered 23 volunteers,
ages 9-16 plus four adults, and together they went down to the Dream
Center on Oct. 21 to help more than
75 children with their homework.
Afterward the volunteers helped the
children complete an art project celebrating the Day of the Dead by decorating Mexican sugar skulls.
“The children are amazing and filled
my heart with such joy and love,” Lauren
said. “The gift of art to these children is
a gift that will last a lifetime.”
Shannon
Clancy,
Chief
Development Officer for the Society of
St. Vincent de Paul, said the staff members were impressed with Lauren’s
“boundless energy, leadership skills,
and kind and generous heart.”
“We are so grateful for all that
(Lauren) continues to do to support
our children in the Dream Center at
SVdP and for helping our Dreaming in
Color program become a reality,”
Clancy said. “It is truly our privilege to
partner with (her).”
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Thank you, North Central Phoenix
Homeowners Association
Members and Board of Directors, Past and Present
Since 1977, the North Central Phoenix Homeowners Association has worked tirelessly to
preserve and protect the beauty, history and charm of our one-of-a-kind neighborhood.
The dedicated volunteer members of the NCPHA have fought unsuitable development, cell
phone towers, and zoning battles and created the North Central Avenue Special Planning
District which protects our property values and preserves the character of our community,
with its large lots, beautiful historic homes and close-knit neighborhoods.
They’ve cared for and conserved our nationally registered and protected historic landmarks,
including the Murphy Bridal Path, which has been the heart of North Central since 1895,
and our unique streetscape, with its ancient ash and olive trees. They’ve
safeguarded and supported us, connected us to one another and made
our neighborhood one of the Valley’s most beloved and desirable areas.
North Central neighbors thank the NCPHA, with special thanks to our
current President, Mary Crozier, for volunteering their time and talents
to maintain North Central’s unique beauty, character and value. The
NCPHA needs all of us to get involved. To join and give to the NCPHA,
please visit ncpha.org.
Mary Crozier, NCPHA President

The NCPHA covers Missouri to Northern and 7th Avenue to 7th Street. This ad was created
and paid for by North Central neighbors who appreciate this community and the tireless work of the NCPHA.
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Our orthopedic
surgeons set
the pace.
So, now, Ed can
go the distance.
For more than 55 years, Ed’s bowed
legs had taken a serious toll on his
knees. So when his condition led to
osteoarthritis and the pain became
too much to bear, he looked to
John C. Lincoln for double knee
replacement. With our advanced
procedures that improved the
longevity of his new knees, Ed
can now go the distance. And he’s
leaving his past in the dust.
To read Ed’s story, visit JCL.com/Ed.

An aﬃliate of Scottsdale Lincoln Health Network

JCL.com

BAND BUILDING continued from page 1

The partners signed a Letter of
Understanding with the city of
Phoenix, on the auspicious date of 1112-13, to do the renovations. It’s good
for five years. Preliminary funding for
the project has come from LISC
Phoenix and Chase Bank. The partners
are still raising funds for actual construction and operation costs.
“The city of Phoenix is committed
to working with us in creating a space
that pays tribute to the Phoenix Indian
School and the people who were connected to it,” says Patricia Hibbeler,
CEO of Phoenix Indian Center. “As I
look out at the park (today), there’s no
feelings or presence that Native people
were here for nearly 100 years. You forget the buildings are there. The whole
presence of 99 years is lost, forgotten—
and that makes me very sad.
“The space is being created especially for the American Indian people and
it’s being created by Native organizations
and people,” points out Hibbeler.
“The Band Building is key to preserving the legacy of the Phoenix Indian
School,” agrees James Burke, Phoenix

Parks and Recreation Department director. “Its restoration and cultural programming will be a gift to Phoenix residents for generations to come.”
Architectural drawings include a
gallery space that will feature the history of the school; a commercial kitchen
that can be rented out to culinary
entrepreneurs or used for catering
events at the park; a large meeting
space that can hold 120 people; and a
smaller meeting room and a small business center. There also will be an area
where tribes can promote tourism
events.
Several tribes and organizations
have sent letters of support for the project. An especially moving one came
from the late leader of the Fort
McDowell Yavapai Tribe. Dr. Clinton
Pattea wrote, “Like many Native
Americans, I am a graduate of the
Indian School, and because of my education and learning experience there, I
have been able to achieve great successes for our nation and Yavapai people for
future generations.”
For more information about the
project, call 602-254-3247 or visit
www.nativeconnections.org.
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Authentic.
Altruistic.

North Central
born, raised & living;
I know this market.

My family & I give
back to North Central.
I listen to your
needs & adjust to
today’s market.

Adaptive.
Mike Weeks, your Professional
Artist Peggy Baze, who turns her large canvases into note cards for charity, has them available for sale at the Write-Ons, Etc. at 7th Street and Rose Lane (photo by Teri Carnicelli).

Note cards benefit
those less fortunate
Peggy Baze may not have been born
an artist, but after picking up a paintbrush for the first time in 2013, it didn’t take this Phoenix empty nester long
to realize she had an artistic gift.
Baze, who lives and raised her family in North Central Phoenix, says her
discovery happened purely by chance
after she and some girlfriends attended
a social painting class. From there Baze
was hooked.
She watched a video on YouTube
and began painting in her home. Her
first paintings consisted of the various
fruit, but it quickly advanced to the
more intricate and much larger paintings, such as the butterfly and hummingbird. It was shortly thereafter she
came up with the idea to do it all in the
name of charity.
“Every time I begin a painting, I
don’t know where it’s going to take me
or how I’m going to finish, and I’m
always amazed at the end result,” said
Baze. “Then it just came to me one day.
I had the magical ‘aha moment’ that I
can use my art for the greater good.”
A year later, Baze started Artful
Giving, which is dedicated to using art
to help struggling families in the community. She’s turned her original artwork (acrylic on canvas) into note cards
and she’s donating 100 percent of the
proceeds
to
UMOM’s
Child
Development Center, where she also
volunteers her time.
“It’s such an honor to be the pilot
program of Artful Giving,” said Kresta
Horn, director of Children and Youth

at UMOM. “Peggy has been involved
in the Child Development Center at
UMOM for quite some time now. Her
artwork is a blessing to our children.
I’m so thrilled to be a recipient of
Peggy’s heart.”
“It’s my goal to continue to use my
artwork to help create sustainable revenue for selected charities that are making a difference in our community,”
said Baze.
Baze’s note cards sell for $15 for a
package of 12 cards. The cards can be
purchased online at www.ArtfulGiving.com and www.umom.org/note
cards. They can also be purchased at
Write-Ons, Etc. stationery store at 7th
Street and Rose Lane. She’s working on
some fall-themed note cards and hopes
to have them available in the store and
on her website by early November.

Realtor® for the North Central home market.
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Largest
MLS recorded
sale price
on MVCC
golf course!

OPEN HOUSE, 11/2, Noon-3P
2045 E. Rancho
Beautiful cul-de-sac street

OPEN HOUSE, 11/9, Noon-3P

120 E. Tuckey Lane
Charming North Central Ranch

316 E. McLellan Blvd.
Desirable cul-de-sac street

8410 N. 15th Avenue
Half-acre on Butler Park

Workshop helps tap
into inner creativity
Bob Sima, “The Transformational
Troubadour,” is touring the country,
sharing the keys to expressing and
amplifying that still, small voice inside
us all—the source of all creativity.
Sima will offer his “Then Sings My
Soul Workshop” 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 10 at Creative Living
Fellowship, 6530 N. 7th St. Taught by
Sima and his workshop partner,
Shannon Plummer, a powerhouse
strategic visioning and intentional creation coach, the program is open to all.
The requested fee is $15 in advance
and $20 at the door. Visit
www.creativelivingfellowship.com or
call 602-906-4080.

Mike Weeks

602-625-7058 mobile

Mike@MikeWeeksRealtor.com

Visit my new website at
www.MikeWeeksRealtor.com
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WRITER continued from page 3

Formerly O’Dowd & Associates Mortgage Co.
Long-time Phoenix Lender

The O’Dowd Team
Whether you are buying a new home
or want to refinance your current home,
call your neighborhood lender
Pete O’Dowd or Colleen O’Dowd Cutler to get pre-approved.
FHA, VA, Conventional and Reverse Mortgages

602-248-4200
1599 E. Orangewood Ave. #200
MB092214 • NMLS# 1007154
Pete O’Dowd NMLS# 166309 • Colleen Cutler NMLS# 852437

DIAMOND
’
IM S

Jewelry Repair
Experience,
Done on Site
Honesty
Buy,
Sell, Trade
and Integrity
We buy Gold, Silver, Platinum, Diamonds, Coins and
Valuables!

You can trust a jeweler. Take your valuables,
gold and silver to Diamond Jim’s!
Record-breaking gold prices!

Christmas Cash!
6005 N. 16th Street
N.E. Corner of 16th St. & Bethany Home

602-466-1772
DiamondJims4Cash.com

was far from living a life of luxury, she
recalls a TV news story about her neighborhood. “When I was in fifth grade the
news came on the TV they said it was
slum.” Only understanding that the
people the television person was talking
about were poor, she asked her dad,
“Where are they? Let’s go help them.”
It was a lesson he taught her that
she’s never forgotten: “Never let anyone tell you who you are. You tell people who you are by how you treat others and yourself.”
Decades later, it was a dream about
her father that prompted her to start
writing. In 1994, newly divorced with
four kids and three jobs, the first book
she wrote, “Fragile Night,” was a finalist
for a Pen West Fiction Award. Since then
the accolades and awards have accumulated including the American Book
Award, Arizona Highways Book of the
Year award, the Southwest Book Award,
a Pulitzer Prize nomination, a Book
Sense Nomination for Oprah’s List, and
now Pope Duarte can add the Luis Leal
Award from the University of Santa
Barbara. The award was given to her on
her mother’s birthday, Oct. 29, 2014.
“The awards have a lot of meaning
to me,” she says. “They show me I’m
going in the right direction.”
And they allow her to show other
young writers what can come of dreams
and hard work. Pope Duarte teaches writing to elementary and college students.
“It’s such an honor and joy for me
to work with thousands of kids and see

them express themselves in writing.
Nobody every said to me, ‘You have a
wonderful imagination.’ I wish as a
child somebody had said that to me.”
It’s not uncommon for her to have as
many as 19 rewrites before she’s satisfied
with her story. “So when my students are
crying over one or two revisions,” she
shakes her head and smiles, “Oh please!
It’s work but I will not release something
until I feel I’ve done my best.”
She’s happy all four of her children
are writers, too, and says it’s up to them
if they want to get published.
For her, as a writer, there’s never
“The End.” There’s always one more
story to write, she says. Look for her
books at www.stellapopeduarte.com or
write
to
her
at
stellapope
duarte@cox.net. You can download her
books from Amazon or Barnes & Noble.

Celebrate launch of
‘Burton Barr’ book
The public is invited to celebrate
the launch of the book, “Burton Barr:
Political
Leadership
and
the
Transformation of Arizona,” 6:30-8
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13 in the Pulliam
Auditorium at Burton Barr Central
Library at 1221 N. Central Ave.
There will be a discussion from
author Philip VanderMeer and panelists
Alfredo Gutierrez, Marty Shultz and
Richard de Uriarte. Copies of the book
will be available for purchase. Photos and
memorabilia from the Barr Family will
be on display in the Arizona Room
throughout the month of November.
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Open This Weekend 12 - 4pm

Scottsdale

$3,995,000

Scottsdale

$3,795,000

Scottsdale

$3,195,000

5 BR/6BA/7,433 SQFT
11609 E. Quartz Rock Rd • Scottsdale, AZ 85255

4 BR/4.5BA/6,700 SQFT
10040 E. Happy Valley Rd 71 • Scottsdale, AZ 85255

4 BR/7BA/11,500 SQFT
10040 E. Happy Valley Rd 5 • Scottsdale, AZ 85255

www.CollinaVista.com

www.NewBuiltDesertHighlands.com

www.NewBuiltDesertHighlands.com

Wickenburg

$1,750,000

Paradise Valley

$1,695,000

Phoenix

$1,375,000

6 BR/5BA/5,000 SQFT
31910 W. Bralliar Rd • Wickenburg, AZ 85390

4 BR/4.5BA/4,349 SQFT
6916 E. Sunnyvale Rd • Paradise Valley, AZ 85253

5 BR/6BA/5,750 SQFT
229 W. Vista Ave • Phoenix, AZ 85021

www.ZonedMultiFamily.com

www.SingleLevelResidence.com

www.MadisonMeadowsCustom.com

Scottsdale

$1,295,000

Phoenix

$1,025,000

Scottsdale

$429,000

3 BR/3.5BA/4,847 SQFT
11230 E. Whispering Ridge Way • Scottsdale, AZ 85255

7 BR/7.5BA/7,321 SQFT
13221 N. 17th Pl • Phoenix, AZ 85022

3 BR/2.5BA/2,036 SQFT
7955 E. Chaparral Rd 24 • Scottsdale, AZ 85250

www.TroonCityLightViews.com

www.RidgeatLookoutMountain.com

www.scottsdaleAZtownhouse.com

Cindy Adair

Mark Lindabury

Mary Ann Kelley

Tanya Boruch

Frank Aazami

Dawn Dickinson

Paul Perry

Kai Neighbors

Joseph Guerrero

480.212.6259

602.663.1327

602.821.5315

602.686.5165

480.266.0240

480.363.0175

602.319.1110

602.614.6568

602.505.3370

www.PrivateClientGroupAgents.com
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Toys donated in
memory of baby
On July 24, 1996, Holly J. UdyMeekin gave birth to her daughter,
Jasmine Lee Meekin, at Phoenix
Baptist Hospital. Because she was premature, baby Jasmine was flown via
helicopter to St. Joseph’s Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit.
Even though she was gaining
weight and doing well, her immune
system was not strong enough to fight
off the infection that took her life after
only nine days. The doctors were never
able to answer why she arrived early,
nor where the infection came from.
“I can truly say that it was by far the
worst pain that I have ever felt, and my
perspective on life has been forever
changed,” Udy-Meekin says. “I’ve also
gained an understanding and empathy
for the grieving process that I had previously not even imagined. Even after
you make it past the initial all-consuming stages, you hit these emotional land
mines that reopen the flood of tears.
The holidays can be the worst, which
brings me to the Jasmine Fund.”

As the first Christmas approached
after Jasmine’s passing, Udy-Meekin
started to think about all the presents
she and her husband would have
bought for her. “So I decided that in
her honor, I would purchase some toys
and bring them to the St. Vincent De
Paul’s Family Center down on Watkins
and 7th Avenue,” Udy-Meekin recalls.
At the time, she was a teacher at the
Phoenix Arthur Murray Dance Studio,
and the owners, teachers and students
had all been very supportive. When she
shared her idea of donating the toys that
would’ve gone to Jasmine to the shelter,
she received an overwhelming response.
“Many people brought in toys, and
some gave me money to add to my toy
‘power shopping’ excursion,” Udy-Meekin
says. “When I took everything over to the
shelter, they were surprised that it came
from a ballroom dance studio.”
The Jasmine Fund has been going
strong now for 20 years. Udy-Meekin’s
now 17-year-old son, and 14-year-old
daughter have been helping her shop
since they were little, in memory of
their sister.
“It’s not a huge charity, but it’s our

north central news
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way of remembering Jasmine and giving back.”
Udy-Meekin and her supporters
collect donations in November and
December, then deliver the toys just
before the St. Vincent De Paul’s Family
Center annual Christmas Party. If you
would like to donate, you can drop off
a new, unwrapped toy or a donation
check made out to Holly Meekin (not
tax deductible) at the Arthur Murray
Dance Studio located at 1210 E. Indian
School Road, by no later than Friday,
Dec. 12. For more information, e-mail
hollymeekin@cox.net.

Well known Valley
businessman dies
Longtime North Central resident
Paul S. Hobaica died on Oct. 4 of complications from a fall. He was 93.
He was founder and president of
Hobaica Services Inc., formerly
Hobaica’s Refrigeration Inc., from its
inception in 1952 until 1989 when he
sold the company to his sons.
Born in Cuba of Lebanese immigrants, Hobaica moved to Phoenix with

his family as a youth. He graduated from
St. Mary’s Grade School and High
School while selling newspapers in
downtown Phoenix. At 18 he joined the
Army and fought in the Battle of the
Bulge and at Normandy Beach during
World War II.
After the war he returned home and
attended a tech school to learn the refrigeration trade. Hobaica was always an
entrepreneur and in 1952, soon after
graduating, he opened his own business,
Hobaica’s Refrigeration.
Even after his sons took over the
business, Hobaica stayed active in the
company until just a few years ago.
As his business was growing, so was
his family. Hobaica married the love of
his life, Elizabeth, the same year he started his new business. They raised seven
children.
Hobaica was a devout Catholic and
lived his faith in all aspects of his life. He
was active in the St. Vincent de Paul
Society for more than 65 years and was
very involved in the homeless committee in his church.
Services were held Oct. 11 at Most
Holy Trinity Catholic Church.

Central Farmers' Market !

Fresh, local produce, fish,
meat, dairy & more!
FALL HOURS:

9 AM - 1 PM SATURDAYS
• Outdoors • Free Parking
• Live Music
• All your favorite vendors!

CrossRoads Church
Central Avenue
at Northern
in Phoenix

602-421-7395 • centralfarmersmarket.com
A community service & fundraiser of CrossRoads United Methodist Church

When Experience Matters, Call Rodney Coty
!
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8635 E. Fillmore Street • $265,000

3807 W. Alice Ave. • $131,500

821 E. North Lane Unit 3 • $112,500

3 bdrms • 1.75 baths • Den • 2 Car Garage • 1700 SF • Renovated!

3 bdrms • 1.75 baths • Pool • 2 car garage • Renovated!

2 bdrms • 1.5 baths • 1060 SF • Pointe Tapatio

For more information about these and other properties, contact

Rodney Coty,
Cell: 602-570-2689
Fax: 602-749-6114
www.RodneyCoty.com

PLLC

Be sure to visit my real estate web site,
which features my current listings and offers
you the ability to search virtually every home
for sale on the multiple listing service.
In addition, you’ll find comprehensive
community information for Arizona's cities
and towns that will help guide you in selecting
the right real estate or home for sale.

Erich Reichenberger
Vice President/Area Manager
Maricopa County Sales Manager
Pioneer Title Agency, Inc.
14850 N. Scottsdale Rd. Suite 160
Scottsdale, AZ 85254
480.368.1500 Office • 602.799.2345 Cell
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“Fall” in love with Nene Unique!
Go Beyond
Antiquing ...
Try
NeNe Uniquing!
Gifts
Vintage Treasures
High-Quality Antiques
Jewelry
Our family-owned store
has truly unique finds.
When they’re gone,
they’re gone!

602.633.1760
www.neneunique.com

6042 N. 16th St.
Phoenix, AZ 85016
Located on the NW side of
16th St and Bethany Home Rd

COMMUNITY

Keeping charity
in the community
As the economy continues to fight to
right itself, many North Central families
are still struggling to make ends meet.
The added burden of providing even one
gift for a child this holiday season may be
more than they can afford.
North Central residents who want
to help these struggling neighbors have
several ways to do so, right in your own
back yard.
Desert Mission
Through the Adopt-A-Family program, community members purchase
toys and a holiday meal for struggling
neighbors; adopters can choose the size
of the family they wish to serve.
Adopters can then deliver the gifts to
them directly or bring them to the
Food Bank for the family to pick up. If
you can’t do the shopping yourself, you
can mail a check to: Desert Mission
HAAF, c/o John C. Lincoln Health
Foundation, 9100 N. 2nd St., Suite
301, Phoenix, AZ 85020. Contact
Mallory Lebovitz at the Foundation

Beautiful new build in North Central

8824 N. 9th Avenue • $739,900
This beautiful newly built Cambria home on a quiet street in the Royal Palms neighborhood is available below appraisal. The Santa Barbara
style home, which sits on a huge lot, is 3671 square feet with 4 bedrooms, 4.5 baths in the main house and an attached casita with its own
bathroom. There is an amazing front courtyard that features a rough-sawn lumber pergola and a huge covered patio in the back with a ceiling fan. A great room includes a masonry fireplace, two kitchen islands, a walk-in pantry, breakfast room, granite countertops, white cabinets, and wide-planked wood floors. All of the bedrooms have their own bathroom. Large laundry room. French doors open to the front courtyard for outdoor living from the formal dining room and den. THIS IS WORTH A LOOK!

For more information, contact

Allison Brisbin
602-516-6886
abrisbin@gbc-arizona.com

GBC Investment Realty, LLC
2711 E. Indian School Road
Phoenix, AZ 85016

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES

office to learn more: 602-331-7856 or
Mallory.lebovitz@jcl.com. For more
information about the program itself,
visit www.JCL.com/adoptafamily.
Duet: Partners in Health & Aging
Duet is hosting a holiday party on
Monday, Dec. 5 for families who participate in its various kinship programs
and support groups. These families are
comprised primarily of grandparents
who are now raising their grandchildren. Duet hopes to find community
volunteers to provide one gift to each
of the 125 children at the holiday party.
Gifts are especially needed for those
ages 12-18, and suggested items
include movie passes, retail gift cards,
bath & shower products, jewelry, and
small electronics. Donated gifts can be
dropped off at the Duet office, 555 W.
Glendale Ave., at the southeast end of
the parking lot. Unwrapped gifts
should be dropped off no later than
Monday, Nov. 24. For more information, call Patricia Dominguez at 602274-5022, ext. 31 or e-mail
dominguez@duetaz.org.
Esperança
Esperança’s
Christmas
Angel
Program will assist 100 families at the
Christown YMCA who are participating
in Esperança’s preventive health programming; families have already been
pre-selected. Sponsors will receive a
“wish list” from the family they are partnered with and can purchase new gifts or
make a cash contribution and Esperança
staff will do the shopping for the family.
Previous sponsors have included companies, churches, clubs, professional organizations and individuals. Gifts will be
collected at the Esperança office, 1911
W. Earll Drive, through Dec. 8. For
more information, contact Maria
Valenzuela at 602-252-7772, ext. 108 or
maria@esperanca.org.
Phoenix Rescue Mission
For poor and homeless families
struggling to make ends meet, Phoenix
Rescue Mission hosts an event on
Saturday, Dec. 20 at the Shelter
Campus, 1801 S. 35th Ave., from 1
p.m. to 3 p.m. The public is asked to
purchase new, unwrapped toys for children ages birth to 14, as well as small
household items and personal gifts for
mothers. The gifts will be placed in a
“shopping” area, where the children
and mothers will “shop” for each other.
Other needs included bottled water,
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blankets and sleeping bags for wintering outdoors. Donations can be dropping off starting Nov. 1 at its donation
center, 1468 N. 26th Ave. Sponsors
also can drop off gifts from 9 a.m. to 12
p.m. Dec. 20 at the Shelter Campus.
Visit www.phoenixrescuemisson.org
for details or call 602-233-3000.
Other ways to help
*St. Mary’s Food Bank Alliance will
hold its sixth-annual Super Saturday
Turkey Drive on Saturday, Nov. 22
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The Food Bank
is anticipating requests for tens of
thousands of holiday food boxes. In
addition to the goal of 7,000 turkeys
St. Mary’s hopes to receive through
donations, all other non-perishable
food items as well as monetary donations will gladly be accepted. Drop-off
locations near Central Phoenix include
St. Mary’s Food Bank Stardust
Campus, 2831 N. 31st Ave., and
Albertson’s, located at 8035 N. 19th
Ave. Donors who fill out a form will
have the chance to win one of two
$500 US Airways vouchers. For more
information, visit www.FirstFood
Bank.org or call 602-242-FOOD.
*The Phoenix Rescue Mission offers
two ways to help this month. On
Sunday, Nov. 9, drop off a frozen turkey
and tour Phoenix Rescue Mission’s shelter at 1801 S. 35th Ave. (south of
Buckeye). The event takes place from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. and features a barbecue
lunch. Then on Saturday, Nov. 22, take
part in the “Fill-a-Box Feed a Family
Turkey Delivery” event, from 9 a.m. to
12 p.m., also at the Phoenix Rescue
Mission’s shelter. Build a Thanksgiving
Food Box and then deliver it to a family
in need. For more information, call 602233-3000 or visit www.phoenixrescue
mission.org.

Am. Legion Auxiliary
temporarily at VFW
American Legion Post 75 lost its
home when the building at 10625 N.
Cave Creek Road went up for auction at
a Trustee Sale on Oct. 21.
“As hard as we tried, we just could
not keep the building afloat,” said Rita
Naughton, membership chair, American
Legion Auxiliary Sunnyslope Unit 75.
The post is looking for a new home,
but members know that could take a
while. So in the interim, VFW Post 9400
at 840 E. Purdue Ave. in Sunnyslope has
generously agreed to allow the Women’s
Auxiliary Unit to hold its meetings and
special events in one of its smoke-free
rooms. Meetings will continue to take
place on the second Monday of the
month; the next meeting is scheduled for
6:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 10.
In addition, the Women’s Auxiliary’s
traditional Friday Fish Fry will take place
at the VFW site 5-7 p.m. Friday, Nov.
21, in a private, smoke-free room with a
separate entrance. Women’s Auxiliary
members will take drink orders and
bring the drinks to the table.
“We ask for the community’s continued
support, because you are not just supporting us but your neighbor veterans and their
families,” Naughton said. “We all need to
remember that it has always been these
brave men and women who have given us
this great free country as our home.
American Legions and other organizations
were founded because of these men and
women. At this time we may not have a
building, but we will continue to work our
programs as best we can even without an
actual physical home building.”
To read a letter to the community
from the American Legion Post 75, visit
www.northcentralnews.net and click on
“News Updates.”

Pete Kelley’s
Automotive

10% OFF Any Service Alignment Special $5999
Not to exceed $50. Cannot be combined with other
offers. Excludes oil changes. Call 602-997-5889 for details.
Must present coupon at time of service. Expires 11/30/14.

Pete Kelley’s Automotive
9328 N. Central Ave. • 602-997-5889

$
$139 99 Transmission
Flush
Compared to Dealers $229

Full synthetic Fluid. Must present coupon at time of service.
Expires 11/30/14.

Pete Kelley’s Automotive
9328 N. Central Ave. • 602-997-5889

Great Central Phoenix Home. Large corner lot over 18,000+ sq ft. 4 bedroom, 3 baths, over 4000 sq ft.
Split floor plan. Master is located on backside of home with large bonus room for office, workout, etc. The
large great room has vaulted ceilings, a fireplace and large glass windows looking out to backyard with
fenced diving pool. The kitchen offers granite countertops, a Viking gas stove and subzero refrigerator.
Backyard offers ample room for entertaining, built in BBQ, play area, patio and mature citrus trees. Irrigation
is an option and can be paid for on this property through Pyle Estates HOA. 2 car garage that is extra deep
as well as a 2 car carport. Great A+ schools and close to many amenities. Call to schedule showing!

Russ Lyon Sotheby's International Realty
cell: 623-764-8153 • office: 480-287-5200
cheryl.barnoli@russlyon.com

16

Change

Must present coupon at time of service. Expires 11/30/14.

Pete Kelley’s Automotive
9328 N. Central Ave. • 602-997-5889

9328 N. Central Ave. • 602-997-5889

302 W. Kaler Drive

Cheryl Malcolm Barnoli

99 Oil

Serving the Valley of the Sun Since 1972

Location! Location! Location!

For more information, call

$20 off regular price. Call 602-997-5889 for
details. Must present coupon at time of service.
Expires 11/30/14.
Pete Kelley’s Automotive
9328 N. Central Ave. • 602-997-5889

www.petekelleysauto.com
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Catalina is just one of the many
adoptable pets waiting for a new home at
the Arizona Humane Society’s
Sunnyslope Campus, located at 9226 N.
13th Ave. Her adoption fee is only $110
and includes her spay surgery and vaccines. For more information call 602997-7585 and ask for animal ID number
A496902, or to see all the adoptable
pets, visit www.azhumane.org.

HALO will find
homes for pit bulls
Catalina’s heart is as big as her body, and
she’s ready to share a lot of love—and
maybe some slobber—with a fun new family (submitted photo).

Pet of the Month
Lovable girl is
a great companion

www.NorthCentralAnimalHospital.com

Winter Pet Care Tips
Help your pets enjoy a happy,
healthy holiday season.
• Temperature changes can increase the risk of illness.
• Provide shelter from the cold & keep them dry.
• Increase calories if outdoors or very active.
• Arthritis may worsen when cold; veterinary care can help.

Despite her substantial mass, this
American bulldog tends to think of
herself as a lap dog and if given the
opportunity, Catalina will lug all 70
pounds onto the couch and join you
for an evening of sitcoms.
This girl is loyal and devoted to
those she loves most and will greet you
with a swift tail wag and her favorite
stuffed toy in tow when you walk
through the door (the toy might be
covered in slobber). Shortly after, she
will grab her leash and drop it at your
feet as she expects an evening stroll
around the neighborhood. Afterwards,
she becomes a lazy couch potato and
will “veg out” on her doggy bed and
snore for the remainder of the evening.

HALO Animal Rescue has focused
its efforts on creating a better understanding of pit bulls in Maricopa
County as well as on increasing adoptions of homeless pit bulls. Now
through Dec. 31, HALO has waived
the adoption fees on all pit bulls and
pit bull mixes aged 6 months or older.
Once considered the perfect family
dog because of the breed’s loyalty and
temperament, now pit bulls are often
feared and misunderstood. The most
common dog breed in Maricopa
County shelters, pit bulls typically stay
in the shelters for the longest periods of
time. In 2013, only three of every 10
pit bulls that entered the Arizona shelter system made it out alive.
HALO hopes that no-fee adoptions
and a push toward greater awareness
about the breed will help place 300 pit
bulls into loving lifelong homes by
year’s end. Potential adopters will still
be required to complete HALO’s standard adoption counseling process.
HALO, which stands for Helping

• Toxic plants & antifreeze are common poisons at this time.
• Decorations & electrical cords can be a danger.
• Stomach upsets & serious illness from rich food treats.
• Get a new pet after the holiday season, not before.
• Travel with pets often requires a health certificate.
• Have current vaccines for boarding, grooming & visiting parks.

Don’t spoil your holiday with a medical emergency.
Make sure to include the needs of your pets
when preparing for the winter holiday season.

Read the Pet Primer Article online at
www.NorthCentralAnimalHospital.com

Rabies vaccines $5
for dogs, cats, and ferrets.
Vaccine Clinics Daily by Appointment.

NOVEMBER SPECIALS!

$7 off Nature's Logic -30lb • $4 off Nature's Logic - 5lb
With this ad. Expires 11/30/2014. Not valid with any other coupons or offers.
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Full Service
Residential & Commercial
Plumbing

Animals Live On, is a private, nonprofit,
no-kill animal rescue dedicated to rescuing, rehabilitating and finding new
homes for homeless dogs and cats.
For more information, visit
www.halorescue.org.

Candy can be
toxic for pets
Halloween may be over, but those
bags of candy that you have leftover,
combined with the pillowcases of candy
your children brought home, mean that
the treats will last a couple more weeks.
Which also means that the danger
to your family pets isn’t quite over yet.
Chocolate in all forms is dangerous
for dogs and cats, and candy wrappers,
tinfoil, gum, and more can be hazardous
if swallowed. Chocolate could prove
deadly for canines because it contains a
potent toxin called theobromine.
Place the candy bowls out of paw’s
reach and explain to well-meaning children that even though a dog or cat may
beg for candy, it’s important not to share
with them. Make sure your pets can’t get
into an unattended candy stash, or even
a garbage full of wrappers.
If you suspect your pet has ingested a
potentially dangerous substance, call
your veterinarian or the Animal Poison
Control Center (888-426-4435) immediately. The first signs of chocolate poisoning are vomiting, diarrhea, increased
urination and rapid heartbeat.
Treats can make wildlife sick, so be
sure to properly dispose of candy and
wrappers to keep animals at bay.

Tap Into 50 Years of Experience!

Police, parks and pups
join for festival
The inaugural Phoenix Police Parks
& Pups Festival offers fun for the entire
family, including your canine. It is set
for Saturday, Nov. 15 at Margaret T.
Hance Park, 1202 N. 3rd St. All dogs
must be on a leash at all times.
There will be a name the dog contest,
dog costume contest, food and petfriendly vendors, as well as a Fun Dog
Walk (registration required). All participants will receive a T-shirt and “doggie
bag.” Cost to participate in the Fun Dog
Walk is $16.82 for those younger than
18, and $27.37 for those 18 and older
(ticketing fee included).
The festivities take place from 8
a.m. to 12 p.m., with the Dog Walk
setting off at 9 a.m. Proceeds will benefit the City of Phoenix Police
Foundation and the City of Phoenix
Parks Foundation.
For more information or to register
for the Fun Dog Walk, visit:
https://www.phoenix.gov/police/police
-and-parks-pups-festival.

EMAIL MARKETING

THE BEST CHANNEL FOR ROI.*

Serving the Valley Since 1964

602.944.5516
wjmaloney.com

Call IWS!
602.222.4700
5330 North 12th Street
Phoenix, AZ 85014

experienced, local, trusted.
*Econsultancy Email Marketing Industry Census 2014

workwithiws.com
workwithiws

workwithiws
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Central
Phoenix Corral Westerners

charge services such as rides to appointments, grocery shopping, friendly phoning or visiting, paperwork assistance,
handyman services, respite, or computer
assistance. Duet’s free-of-charge services
are available in the greater Phoenix area.

International Fall Meeting
6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 5
Spoke & Wheel Tavern
8525 N. Central Ave.
602-242-3022
Westerners are those interested in
learning about and promoting the history of the western United States.
Socializing begins at 5:30 p.m., followed by dinner and a program. Guest
speaker is Dr. Robert Kravetz, who will
talk about “Medicine in the Arizona
Territory.” The cost of dinner is $20.
Meetings are open to anyone interested
in history. Reservations should be made
at least two days before the meeting.

7:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7
Beth Ami Temple/
Palo Cristi Church
3535 E. Lincoln Drive
602-956-0805
Janet Arnold will speak at Shabbat
services; the public is invited. Arnold,
the founding producing director of the
Arizona Jewish Theatre Co., will trace
the history of Jewish theater and talk
about the contemporary scene in the
United States. Arnold is past president of
the Association for Jewish Theatre.

Duet Volunteer Orientation

‘C.S.I…Don’t Think So’

4-6:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 6
Duet offices
555 W. Glendale Ave.
602-274-5022
Learn how you can help a homebound elder or adult with disabilities in
your neighborhood by providing free-of-

7-8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13
Burton Barr Library,
Fourth Floor MACH1 Room
1221 N. Central Ave.
602-262-4636
Forensic Science Program Director
Kimberly Kobojek from ASU West

A History of Jewish Theater

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

will discuss the myths, mysteries and
truths about the crime lab. Enjoy
complimentary coffee during this free
Science Café program.

Phoenix Writers Club
12-2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 15
Bluewater Grill
1720 E. Camelback Road
Guest speaker is bestselling Kindle
romance author Kris Tualla, who pens
the popular Hansen Series. Cost is $15
members and $20 guests. Reservations
must be made by Nov. 13. RSVP
neeliepubl@aol.com with Phoenix
Writers Club in the subject line.
Members and the public are welcome.

‘Brain Concussions in Sports’
Luncheon Discussion
11 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 16
El Chorro Lodge
5550 E. Lincoln Drive
602-943-3205
Presented by the Phoenix Chapter
of Achievement Rewards for College
Scientists (ARCS). The three panelists
are experts on brain concussions and
other sports-related trauma. A reception

begins at 10:30 a.m., followed by the 1hour panel discussion, and then lunch.
Cost is $100 per person. Proceeds benefit the ARCS scholarship fund, which
gives grants to scientists working toward
their doctorates at any of the three major
Arizona state universities. RSVP to
pennypapa@cox.net
with
“ARCS
Luncheon” in the subject line.

AAUW Dinner:
Education Funding
6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 18
Beatitudes Luther Life Center
1616 W. Glendale Ave.
602-992-8145
The Phoenix Branch of AAUW (The
American Association of University
Women) hosts Dr. David Garcia, associate professor in the Mary Lou Fulton
Teachers' College at Arizona State
University. Garcia will speak on
"Education Funding in Arizona." An
optional dinner ($15) will be served at
5:30 p.m. Visitors are welcome. RSVP
for the dinner by noon on Friday Nov.
14. Enter the Beatitudes at the gate by
the flagpole on Glendale Ave.
please see CALENDAR on page 20

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Cox is first to offer Valley residents gigabit speeds – coming this fall
Cox Communications continues to
lead the market with the introduction
of 1G (gigabit), super-fast Internet
speed coming to Valley residents
beginning this fall. Construction has
already begun across the Valley, and
residents at Mark Taylor’s new San
Travesia luxury apartment complex
in south Scottsdale will be the first
customers able to download a movie
in one second and 100 songs in three
seconds with 1G Internet speeds from
Cox in October.
“We are excited about our road
map to offer gigabit speeds to all of
our residential customers across
Arizona,” said Susan Anable, Cox
Communications public affairs vice
president in the Southwest region.
Offering these gigabit speeds
involves optimizing equipment and
upgrading Cox’s network throughout
the Valley. In the months to come, Cox
will continue upgrading the network
across the Valley until 1G is available
to all residents in the Phoenix
metropolitan area.
In the last 10 years, Cox has
invested more than $15 billion in its
communities through infrastructure
upgrades to deliver video, phone and
high-speed Internet service to homes

and businesses in the company’s
service area.
“Thanks to our Arizona customers,
Cox has been the largest Internet
service provider in the state for
more than 15 years. Millions of
customers rely on the 3,200 Cox
employees in Arizona each day for
personal communications, commerce,
education
and
entertainment,”
said Anable. “Cox takes their trust
seriously, and we will continue our
investment and delivery of the fastest
Internet speeds in the market.”
Local Arizona partners such as
Scottsdale School District and TGen
are already benefiting from gigabit
speeds from Cox Business.
Introducing gigabit speeds to
residential customers is a natural
next step for Cox’s continued push
to deliver faster speeds to Arizona
customers. Cox has increased the
speeds of the most popular packages,
making them 16 times faster in the
past 13 years alone.
“Cox
has
consistently
and
aggressively increased its investment
in its broadband network, powering
economic growth and development
for businesses, residents and our state
overall. It is not a surprise to see that

it is continuing this commitment to
Arizona by expanding gigabit services
to our residents,” said Todd Sanders,
president and CEO of the Greater
Phoenix Chamber of Commerce.
“Arizona is fortunate to have a
committed partner like Cox to help us
continue to grow and prosper.”
Also coming this fall are Wi-Fi hot
spots where Cox customers can tap

Gigabit speeds will soon be heading to Cox Arizona customers.

into Wi-Fi in high-traffic public areas
such as restaurants, malls, parks and
sports arenas throughout the Phoenix
Metro area. Additionally, through the
company’s partnerships with other
cable companies, Cox customers can
access 250,000 Wi-Fi hot spots across
the country as they travel.
To learn more about Cox’s gigabit
speed, visit: www.Cox.com/GigLife.
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Serving
Phoenix for over

I

Joe’s Auto

JOE’S AUTO

20 Years
Family owned &
operated

“NOT YOUR AVERAGE JOE”

NEW
PHOENIX
LOCATION

Complete Car Care

$

95

14

How to decide which
oil change I need:

Product

24

$

95

Use your
Car Care
One Card
and
receive

• Economy Service

Conventional Oil Change

• Consistently Change Oil Every 3,000 Miles or
Suitable for vehicles not requiring
synthetic blend, full synthetic oils
or alternative weight oils.
Special available in 10W30.

Joe’s
Auto

3 Months
• Vehicle does NOT Require Semi-Synthetic,
Full Synthetic or Specialty Weight Oil

Service Pro Synthetic Blend Motor Oil

%HWWHU

Limited service area!
Please ask center for details

• Specially formulated for today’s
high-performance engines
• Provides excellent wear protection
• Helps to extend engine longevity
and performance
Special available grade 5W-30

We Honor Most
Vehicle
Extended
Warranties

WE DO ENGINE &
TRANSMISSION REPLACEMENTS

$
%

10 OFF
Your
Labor
Up To $50

• Economy Service with a Higher Level
of Engine Protection
• Occasionally Exceed 3,000 Miles or
3 Months Oil Change Interval
• Vehicle Requires Semi-Synthetic Oil

150

OFF

Any replacement of engine or transmission
INCLUDES:

• FREE diagnostic check ($95 value)
• FREE towing upon replacement
Call Store for Details
Most vehicles. Shop fees may apply. Expires 1/31/15.

See store for details
®

6 MONTHS
0% INTEREST
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

®

Castrol GTX High Mileage

+LJK
0LOHDJH

3995

$

• Vehicle Has Over 75,000 Miles

For vehicles with over 75K miles
Helps extend engine life by providing:
• Superior detergency that fights
deposit build-up*
• Seal conditioners to help reduce leaks
• Advanced additives that minimize
engine wear

• Free Roadside Assistance for 4 Months with

%HVW

4995

$

• Premium Service with
Maximum Engine Protection
• Good for Extended Oil Change Intervals
• Necessary for Vehicles that Require
Full Synthetic Oil
• Free Roadside Assistance for 6 Months with
a 25 Mile Tow Benefit
By Castrol (See store for details)

With SYNTEC® Power Technology
Helps extend engine life by providing:
• Provides low volatility to keep the engine running at
peak power longer
• Exclusive Castrol molecule suspends particles, helping
the engine to perform at its peak longer by fighting
power robbing deposits
• dexos1™ performance requirements in 5W-20 and
5W-30 viscosities*
*dexos1 is a trademark of General Motors Company.
Use recommended viscosity grade.

Special available grade 5W30

FREE

Any Purchase of $100 or More

*As measured in Sequence VG sludge test

Full Synthetic Castrol® EDGE®

ENGINE SCAN

10 OFF
$20 OFF
$30 OFF
$

a 15 Mile Tow Benefit
By Castrol (See store for details)

A check engine light can be an
indicator of a system malfunction
causing excess fuel usage or other
issues and should be addressed.

Any Purchase of $200 or More

We will retrieve trouble codes from your
vehicle’s computer. Diagnostic and/or repairs can
be made at an additional charge, if necessary.

Any Purchase of $300 or More

Above Oil Change Specials Included up to 5 Quarts Of Oil and Filter. Specialty Filters, Alternate Oil Weights, Disposal Fee & Sales Tax Additional.
Ab

Cannot be combined with any other offer/special.
Most vehicles. Shop fees may apply. Expires 1/31/15.

WE DO IT ALL!
WINDOW REGULATORS & MOTORS • VALVE ADJUSTMENTS • HEATER
CORES • AXLE • WATER PUMP • RADIATOR • THERMOSTAT • INTAKE
MANIFOLD GASKET • FUEL PUMP • O2 SENSOR • STARTER • ALTERNATOR
• ELECTRICAL DIAGNOSTIC • SHOCKS/STRUTS SUSPENSION • POWER
STEERING SYSTEM • ENGINE • TRANSMISSION • TIMING BELT • TUNE UP

BRAKE
SPECIAL FREE
Front or Rear

20 OFF

$

WE OFFER 90 DAY SAME AS CASH FINANCING
WITH NO CREDIT REQUIRED

Any Brake Service

Joe’s Auto supports our Military
& is proud to offer Military
Discounts in appreciation of our
Military men & women

THAT WILL PRESERVE YOUR NEW CAR WARRANTY, JUST LIKE YOUR DEALERSHIP.
We perform factory scheduled maintenance on all major makes.

E. Ocotillo Rd.

480.812.0840

4312 W. Union Hills Dr.
(NW Corner)

43rd Ave

E. Flynn Ln.

CHANDLER

623.582.8473
N. 10th St.

6829 N 7th St.

N. 8th Pl

602.264.4640

7th St.

E. Glendale Ave.
Sierra
Bonita
Grill

* see store for details

Asiana
Market
Union Hills Dr

1950 N. Dobson Rd.
(SW Corner)

Monday through Friday 7am to 6pm
Saturday 7am to 5pm

AVONDALE

623.877.0767

Warner
7-11

LRC3146680A

Find a good deal more at redplum.com. Distributed as part of RedPlum®

3910 N. 107th Ave. (Next
to Westview HighSchool)

Call us for
additional
specials!

PHOENIX

602.867.6009

Indian School
Walgreens

Burger
King

107th Ave

N. GLENDALE

Dobson

PHOENIX

Joe’s Auto does not advertise a “generic” one price fits all
brake service price as every brake job is unique. That is
why we offer free inspections and estimates in order not to
mislead our valued customers. If it sounds too good to be
true it is!

www.joesautoaz.com

TRUST US FOR QUALITY SERVICE
Lu
Econo e’s Auto
now Jo

Brake
check!

Most vehicles. Shop and disposal fees may apply. Expires 1/31/15.

- GOOD CREDIT, BAD CREDIT, NO CREDIT ACCEPTED *

NEW
UNDEERRSHIP
OWN
be is

Most vehicles. Shop fees may apply. Expires 1/31/15.

13229 N.
Cave Creek Rd.

Buddy
Stubbs
Harley
Davidson

N Cave Creek Rd

OIL CHANGE SPECIALS

*RRG

To and From
Work or Home

Before Any
Work is Done

Level

WARRANTY
12 Month/
12,000 Mile
Parts & Labor

FREE Shuttle

FREE Estimate

We Service
All Make and
Model Vehicles

E Sweetwater Ave

WE OFFER 90 DAY SAME AS CASH FINANCING WITH NO CREDIT REQUIRED - GOOD CREDIT, BAD CREDIT, NO CREDIT ACCEPTED *
* see store for details
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CALENDAR continued from page 18

Colter Kids–Bake Sale
2-5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 22
Colter St., between 3rd
and Central avenues
A streetwide bake sale to raise
money for Neighborhood Ministries
(http://nmphx.com/about). This is a
great opportunity to bring the Central
Phoenix community together to support those in need, teach the kids about
giving and just hang out and have a
good time. If you and your family
would like to set up a table and sell
some goods, send Kyle Brown an e-mail
to Kyle@brownequity.com

Annual International
Sunday

November’s Featured Homes!
WOW!!!
1117 W. Tuckey Lane
$799,900
Fabulous Remodel on an ACRE irrigated lot! Gourmet kitchen, 3 Firplaces,
sparkling pool, entertainers' dream ...
even a putting green!
4BR 2.5BA 2.5G 3253 SFSF

Original Owner
446 W. Harmont Drive
$255,000
A Very Hard to Find Original One
Family Home with 3 BR and 2BA on a
great irrigated lot., Family Room, New
Roof 2010, 1C, Cul de Sac, 1773SF

We love North Central
because it’s
small town friendly!
Many more pictures at
AZQualityHomes.com

Brian Smith
602-295-8600 cell
bjsmith2@cox.net

Mary Beth Smith
602-434-2900 cell
mary0422@cox.net

11 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 23
Longview Community Church
1301 E. Whitton Ave.
602-424-1655
This annual event is held each
November when the church takes time
to celebrate that over 20 nations are
represented in this unique congregation. This diversity is celebrated
through music, a Parade of Flags, other
activities and food, with a potluck
lunch following the bilingual service.
All are invited to participate in this service of Thanksgiving and celebration.
Visit www.LongviewAZ.com.

Fall Festivals
As the weather continues to cool
off, hints of the holiday season abound.
Mixed in with great outdoor festivals
that take advantage of the perfect fall
weather are the beginnings of holiday
boutiques, to help residents start their
Christmas shopping early while supporting local crafters as well as charitable organizations.

CALA International Festival
Saturday, Nov. 8
Civic Space Park,
A.E. England Building
424 N. Central Ave.
The festival explores the dynamic
fusion of Latino cultural expression
through the arts. This year’s focus will
be on the evolution of Cumbia, an
energetic style of music with multinational roots in Africa and Latin
America. The celebration will feature
local, national and international performances by musicians, a series of
talks engaging visual and performance

artists, art exhibitions, and culinary
experiences. Silk screening and maskmaking workshops led by local experts
are available from 2-5 p.m. in the A.E.
England Building, along with a unique
mural and storytelling project with
Childsplay and other youth activities
outside in the park. CALA Cumbia
takes center stage from 5-10 p.m. with
featured
musicians.
Visit
www.calaalliance.org.

Certified Local Fall Fest
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8
Portland Street between
Central & 3rd avenues
602-956-0909
Presented by Local First Arizona.
More than 100 local businesses, including restaurants and food truck vendors,
offer samples, same-day sale promotions and other unique items available
for purchase. Admission is free; tasting
tickets are available for $1 apiece.
There will be live music, a beer and
wine garden, and children’s games and
activities as well as a silent auction.
Arrive early, as the first 500 attendees
get a gift bag stuffed to the brim with
goodies from over 50 local businesses.
Parking is limited, so light-rail travel is
encouraged (exit at the Roosevelt station stop). For more information, visit
www.localfirstaz.com/fall-festival.

Scandinavian
Christmas Bazaar
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8
Shepherd of the Valley
Lutheran Church
1500 W. Maryland Ave.
Free admission. Featuring handcrafted arts, crafts, clothing and jewelry. Enjoy Danish, Norwegian, Swedish
and Finnish homemade Frikadeller,
Lefse, waffles, pea soup, Limpa bread,
cookies and assorted pastries. Join your
friends for a Scandinavian lunch while
shopping. Sponsored by Valley-wide
Scandinavian Lodges.

Fall Bazaar
8 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8
Holiday Spa
Mobile Home Community
10401 N. Cave Creek Road
602-657-0601
Held inside the community’s clubhouse, this annual event features homemade holiday crafts and gifts, created by
both residents and outside vendors.
Admission is free; the clubhouse kitchen
will serve lunch for a nominal cost.

www.northcentralnews.net
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Lura Turner Homes’
30th Annual Boutique
8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8
CrossRoads United
Methodist Church
7901 N. Central Ave.
602-943-4789
Dozens of vendors will offer holiday gifts from antique collectibles to
artwork, holiday crafts, baked goods
and more. Proceeds benefit Lura Turner
Homes, a Phoenix nonprofit founded
in 1965 to serve the Valley’s developmentally disabled adults through residential, educational and vocational
support programs. For more information about the agency, visit
www.luraturnerhomes.org.

Hearth & Home Boutique
9a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8
Desert Christian Fellowship
1445 W. Northern Ave.
Presented by the church’s Women’s
Ministry. Come see the many handcrafted items for sale including natural
bath and beauty, children’s items, holiday decor, baked goods, items to keep
you warm and cozy, jewelry, one-of-akind gifts, and garden items. A portion
of the proceeds supports the Women’s
Ministry.

Magic Moments Boutique
Nov. 14-15
Beatitudes United Church of Christ
555 W. Glendale Ave.
Enjoy the sounds of holiday music
as you peruse the myriad of displays of
handcrafted yet reasonably priced
products including home décor, apparel, jewelry, accessories, pet items, children’s items, pottery, and incredible
edibles. For customer convenience,
items are individually tagged and sold
collectively, so you pay only once, upon
checkout. There is no admission charge
to shop the Boutique; however, your
donation of a non-perishable item for
the Interfaith Cooperative Ministry
[ICM] Food Bank will be accepted at
the door. Hours are 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Friday and 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday.

Community Art Festival
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 15
Desert Song Healing Arts Center
3232 N. 20th St.
602-265-8222
Enjoy browsing the wares of more
than 30 local artisans, snack on food
and coffee samples, listen to live music,
participate in gardening classes, take
advantage of a mini-massage, and try
your luck with great raffle prizes. There
also will be kids art activities with
FreeArts of Arizona.

Treats and Treasures
Boutique
8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 19
Christ Church of the Ascension
4015 E. Lincoln Drive
www.ccsaz.org
Your one-stop holiday shop featuring unique and upscale gifts, jewelry,
accessories, specialty foods and more.
Free and open to the public. Proceeds
benefit Christ Church School.
For a complete list of Fall Festivals &
Holiday Boutiques, visit our website
at: www.northcentralnews.net.

We must be doing
something right.
Several clients have returned to us recently after months and years.
They are grateful to see we have “weathered the recession storm,” and are eager to
recapture the results they had become used to attaining. As more than one of them put
it, ”You’re still here . . . you must be doing something right!”

Come in to discover why we have earned such loyalty – just by
doing our job of helping Arizonans get in better shape since 1988.

Calico Boutique Craft Fair
9 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 15
North Phoenix Baptist Church
5757 N. Central Ave.
Come celebrate the boutique’s 30th
year! Shop indoors from a large variety
of handcrafted goods and a wonderful
assortment of the brands you’ve come
to expect.

602-230-8581
We’re the home of The Original 30-Minute Workout
For more information visit us at www.30minuteworkout.com

NW Corner of 7th Street & Rose Lane
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REMODEL EXPERTS, LLC
“Our name says it all”

Many events planned
for Veterans Day

40 years of EXPERIENCE.
Licensed, Bonded, Insured. NKBA Member.
A+ BBB Rating. Green Builder.
Additions, Kitchen & Bath Specialists.

Despite what other parts of the
country may think about how Arizona
treats its veterans, the fact remains that
the people of this state honor, respect
and admire all those who served our
nation in its Armed Forces.
Several events are taking place on
Veterans Day, Tuesday, Nov. 11, to
show the community’s love and support
of those who have served, or continue
to serve, in the nation’s military.

RO
C
AR

A

DIA

OF

ING
For
Quality & Excellence
ROC #257705, #247691

602.708.0877

Steven Ditter 2 Steven97@cox.net
www.remodelexpertsaz.com

Help Wanted
The Sky’s the Limit
Looking for a job where your income is limitless?
We’re seeking a sales professional with ambition and mad sales skills
for our well established printing company.
Some knowledge of both offset and digital printing is preferred.
Income is commission based and limited only by your sales ability.

1505 West 10th Place Tempe 480.967.2180
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Phoenix Veterans Day Parade
The parade began in 1997 and has
grown from 50 entries to more than 100
entries and tens of thousands of spectators. Sponsored by Honoring Arizona’s
Veterans (HAV), the parade is designed
to help commemorate and honor the
nation’s veterans and to educate
Americans about the service and sacrifices veterans have made to protect our
freedoms. This year there is a special
emphasis on World War II veterans.
The parade begin at 11 a.m. at
North Phoenix Baptist Church, at
Central just south of Bethany Home
Road, and heads south on Central
before turning east on Camelback
Road, then south on 7th Street, ending
at Steele Indian School Park.
The Phoenix Veterans Day Parade
theme for 2014 is “Duty, Honor,
Sacrifice: Celebrating Our World War
II Veterans.” The Phoenix Veterans
Day Parade will mark the 70th anniversary of the Invasion of Normandy with
a flyover by World War II Biplanes
flown by Fred Gorrell and his Thunder
Flying Group.
“We feel it is so important to recognize our World War II veterans this year
as we know they are aging and our hope
is to give them another joyous event in
their lifetime through our parade,” says
Katherine Brooks, President of
Honoring Arizona’s Veterans (HAV).
‘Red, White and You’ Concert
“Red White and You,” a concert
honoring United States veterans, takes
place at 7 p.m. at Valley Presbyterian
Church, 6947 E. McDonald Drive,
Paradise Valley. The concert will open
with the U.S. Naval Sea Cadets Corp
presenting the colors and then feature
the Valley Presbyterian Chancel Choir,
the Carolyn Eynon Singers and a history of some of the world’s most famous
patriotic songs.

The show is sure to stir the spirit
with powerful patriotic performances, a
dance piece and songs from famous
Broadway shows such as “The Civil
War” and “1776” and other favorites
including “The Battle Hymn of the
Republic.” Admission is free. Doors
open at 6:30 p.m. For more information http://myvalleychurch.org or call
480-991-6424, ext. 165.
Veterans Day Gourd Dance
Join Pueblo Grande Museum for
the 16th Annual Veterans Day Gourd
Dance, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. This
annual event held at the museum, 4619
E. Washington St., honors the memory
of all the men and women who have
served our nation.
Gourd Dancing starts at 11:30 a.m.
and is conducted by the Arizona
Territorial Gourd Society. Bring your
favorite potluck dish to share during
the break between dances.
This event is free and open to the
public. Museum admission is also free
in honor of the Veteran’s Day holiday.
For
more
information
visit
www.pueblogrande.com or call 602495-0901.
Veterans Day Program
Phoenix Christian Preparatory
School, 1751 W. Indian School Road,
will host a Veteran’s Day program on
Friday, Nov. 7 at 9:20 a.m. in the
school gym. The band, choir, chorale
and drama departments will all do presentations honoring veterans and there
will be an interview of an alumnae who
is a veteran. The public is welcome to
attend. For more information about the
school, visit www.phoenixchristian.org.
Freebies for Vets
• Clean Air Cab offers free rides to
veterans on Tuesday, Nov. 11. This is
the 4th year the eco-friendly cab company has provided the discount to military personnel. Veterans must have a
valid military ID card or documents
from the Department of Veterans
Affairs to participate. For more information, call Clean Air Cab at 480-7779777.
• Locally owned fast casual pizza
and salad concept Fired Pie is saying
thank you to those who are currently
serving or have served our country. On
Nov. 11, all active or retired military
will receive a free salad or pizza at any
Fired Pie location, including Park
Central Mall, 3110 N. Central Ave.
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This offer is limited to one pizza or
salad per person, with proper military
ID. There is no purchase necessary.
• On Veterans Day, veterans and
active duty military can choose a dish
from the FREE Thank You Meal menu
at Applebee’s that includes some the
eatery’s signature and favorite items,
including house sirloin steak; hamburger; shrimp; chicken penne; chicken
tenders; and Oriental chicken salad.
Guests will need to provide proof of
service. Offer is valid for dine-in only.
Traditional sides are included with free
entrees; beverages, desserts and gratuity
are not included. Applebee’s Thank You
Meals will be offered during normal
business hours on Nov. 11. Visit
www.applebees.com for more information.

Blue Mass honors
police, fire, EMTs
The Catholic Diocese of Phoenix
presents its Blue Mass, an Annual Mass
of Thanksgiving, 10 a.m. Thursday,
Nov. 6 at Ss. Simon and Jude
Cathedral, 6351 N. 27th Ave.

The mass is an opportunity for the
community to give thanks and prayers
to members of law enforcement, firefighters and emergency medical crews.
The Blue Mass will honor the work of
these dedicated men and women as well
as those who have died in the line of
duty. The names of those who sacrificed their lives this past year will be
read, and a candle will be lit to represent each person.
The mass will be presided over by
the Most Reverend Thomas J.
Olmsted, Bishop of Phoenix, and the
Most Reverend Eduardo A. Nevares,
Auxiliary Bishop of Phoenix. The
honor guards and speakers will unite
together in faith and service.
For more information, contact
Bernadette Lujan Lopez at 602-3542112 or blopez@diocesephoenix.org.

Tax Aid volunteers
help seniors save $$
In 2013, the free AARP Foundation
Tax-Aide program saved Phoenix lowto moderate-income senior citizens
more than $700,000 in tax preparation

fees. Every year, volunteers are sought
to continue this valuable service. You
can help by volunteering one day each
week from Feb. 1-April 15 at a city of
Phoenix community/senior center.
Only two qualifications are needed:
a real interest in helping people, and a
basic familiarity with Microsoft
Windows. The training class will teach
you the basics of federal and state tax
law, and show you how to use a simple
tax preparation program.
Best of all, you are never left alone.
Each location has experienced tax
preparation volunteers who are always
willing and able to help you with specific taxpayer problems.
There is also a need for grass-roots
leadership, on-site greeters, and those
who can provide assistance in Spanish.
Training will be held each Tuesday
in November starting Nov. 4. To sign
up to become a volunteer, call Bob
Beckis at 602-770-8680 or e-mail
bbeckis@cox.net.
For your local advertising needs,
call North Central News
at 602-277-2742 or visit
www.northcentralnews.net

Central United
Methodist
Church

Sunday Worship

Three Distinctly Different
Worship Experiences

8:00 am - Sermon with
Communion
9:00 am - Jesus, Java and Jazz
11:00 am - Liturgy with
Sanctuary Choir

Children, Youth,
and Adult programs
Professional childcare
for ages birth to 2 years

1875 North Central Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85004
602.258.8048
centralumc.com

A friendly, caring, and
inclusive congregation
welcomes you.
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641 W. Glenn Dr.

$335,000

625 E. Vista Ave.

$399,000

4 BR, 3 BA • Fireplace

3BR, 2 BA •1782 SF • Fireplace
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$515,000

2 BR, 2.5 BA • 2613 SF • Fireplace

Tom Bryant, GRI
602-980-7712

1631 N. 9th Ave.

$545,000

3 BR, 3.5 BA • 2700 SF • Pool/Spa

See all of our listings at

HistoricCentral.com

Pat Martin, GRI
602-432-2150
Number 1 HomeSmart Team
by Sales Volume 2013

Steve Lopez, who grew up around automobiles, launched his Clean Air Cab company in
2009 with the idea of doing something better for the environment, better for his customers,
and better for the community—through an ongoing donation program (submitted photo).

Business cares about
people and the planet
By Teri Carnicelli
North Central resident Steve Lopez
has been around automobiles all his life.
“In the town I grew up in, I worked at an
antique car museum where I learned
about all aspects of the auto industry
from the 19th to the 20th Centuries,”
recalls Lopez, who went on to race openwheel cars through the 1990s.
He learned about the newest automobile innovations into and through the
21st Century, including fuel injection
and computerization of all automobile
systems like data acquisition, ABS
brakes, and hybrid technology. So it wasn’t too out of the box when he and his
wife, Ginger, decided to launch a new
cab company with a unique concept: a
triple-bottom-line business model of
people, planet and profit.
Since its inception in 2009, Clean
Air Cab’s mission has been to make it
affordable and convenient for everyone
to go green by offering green cabs at
less expensive rates than traditional cab
alternatives. And it’s worked.
“We invested into a 100-percent
Toyota Prius taxicab fleet, the first—
and only—in the city, and we have
never looked back,” Lopez says.
What they continue to do, however,
is look forward—and also, pay it forward. From the inception of the business, the couple decided to choose four
organizations in the community to
which to donate on a regular basis, in
most cases by donating a $1 of every
cab ride to these special causes.
“Right now we give back to ASU in

the form of a yearly scholarship for a
School of Sustainability student; we have
given this scholarship since 2010,” Lopez
says. “We also give to One Community,
for workplace and business gender tolerance and equality, since 2012. We help
out the United Way of Mesa with a cab
that donates to their Community Chest
monthly, since 2010.”
Also since 2010, Clean Air Cab has
provided free taxi rides to and from
Phoenix Children’s Hospital for financially struggling families whose children
are undergoing treatment.
It is this outreach, in partnership
with its customers, that recently garnered
Clean Air Cab a finalist position in the
18th annual Spirit of Enterprise Awards,
given by Arizona State University’s W.P.
Carey School of Business. Winners will
be announced on Nov. 21.
The awards recognize companies that
boost Arizona’s economy, create jobs and
deliver excellent customer service. Judges
also look for innovation, a positive internal culture, and an impact on both the
economy and the local community.
Clean Air Cab has raised $86,000
for Valley scholarship programs and
nonprofits.
“It’s been surreal; we knew our concept was solid and could support many
different business models, but to have our
cab company mature and grow into what
it is today is an absolute humbling experience,” Lopez says. “We could always do
more and take more customers, but for a
family-owned business, we are consistently happy with the customers who choose
to use Clean Air Cab.”
For more information, call 480-7779777 or visit www.cleanaircab.com.
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Business Briefs
Interior design studio
holds holiday sale
Aesthetics Interior Design will hold
a Holiday Shopping Kick-Off Sale
from 1-3 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 29 at
its showroom at 4747 N. Central Ave.,
which is open to the public.
The showroom floor offers furniture,
lighting, rugs, art, bedding, window coverings featuring Hunter Douglas Blinds,
gifts, custom upholstery, wallpaper, floral
and more. A large selection of items will
be 15 percent off. There also will be live
music, food, beverages and more.
For more information, call 602-2651077 or visit www.aestheticsaz.com.

Smith opens his own
financial services office
Emory J. Smith, a North Central resident and nine-year veteran of high net
worth financial services, has launched an
independent financial services practice
called EJS Financial Management. It is
located at 7814 N. 6th St.
Smith has worked with clients across
the United States and specializes in educating young professionals, business
owners and families to protect assets and
work toward financial independence.
EJS Financial Management’s website is www.ejsfinancial.net. For more
information, call 602-370-8743.

Ryan House hires
three new staffers
Ryan House, a Phoenix-based nonprofit that provides respite, palliative
and end-of-life care to Arizona children
with life-threatening conditions, has
hired three new people.
Cindy Mero, who has been named
director of special events and marketing
for Ryan House, comes from the Banner
Health Foundation where she spent four
years handing fund development, events
and sponsorships. In this new role, Mero
will develop all aspects of Ryan House’s
special events; develop and implement
volunteer leadership committees; cultivate and steward donors; and develop,
implement and manage the marketing
and communications strategy.
Ryan House’s new director of development is Cathy LaSusa. She brings
more than 15 years of experience in
fundraising and nonprofit development, having worked for the Make-AWish Foundation and the American
Cancer Society in New York, and for
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.

LaSusa oversees major gifts, grant writing, and donor relations.
Erin Mortensen, Ryan House’s new
development coordinator, is responsible for managing the database, donations, donor records, and spearheading
all social media platforms. Mortensen
was most recently an intern at Make A
Wish Arizona.
For more information, visit
http://ryanhouse.org.

Tombs receives
LPGA recognition
Tina Tombs, director of golf instruction for the Arizona Biltmore Golf Club,
has received the 2014 LPGA National
Teacher of the Year Award from the
Ladies Professional Golf Association
(LPGA) Teaching and Club Professionals
(T&CP) Membership.
Established in 1958, the LPGA
National Teacher of the Year Award
annually recognizes a female golf professional who has most exemplified her
profession during the year. Candidates
must be a master-level LPGA Certified
Teaching
Professional
primarily
engaged in teaching golf and making
significant contributions to the game.
Tombs has developed a premier
teaching program at Arizona Biltmore
Golf Club for golfers of all ages and
skill levels since becoming director in
2001. Tombs, who began golfing at age
14, has competed internationally for
more than 35 years. As a professional
who toured with two daughters, she is
one of the founders of the Smucker’s
LPGA Child Development Center,
which provides free day care services for
traveling families.

Back Alley offers
alternative to gym
Back Alley Crossfit offers an alternative to the monotony of the gym.
Located at the southwest corner of 12th
Street and Northern Avenue, Back Alley
offers challenging and unpredictable
strength and conditioning classes in an
encouraging, motivating atmosphere.
Started three years ago, Back Alley’s
ownership group all grew up in Central
Phoenix and all live in the area today.
Classes are offered seven days a
week, including 5:30 a.m. Monday
through Friday for those who choose to
work out before they go to work.
For more information visit
www.backalleycrossfit.com, call 623282-1199 or drop by for a complimentary first class.

For more than 115 years, the Phoenix Country Club has
been creating enduring family memories in the heart of
the city. Here in this spectacular refuge from the every day,
golf and the good life have been enjoyed for generations.
You can walk right onto the course whenever it suits your
busy schedule because there are no tee times. Everything
about the Phoenix Country Club is completely flexible and
transparent. You’ll fi nd that unlike most country clubs,
there are no hidden or mandatory monthly fees beyond
the dues, creating a convenient and affordable family
membership. Phoenix Country Club is a private club and
membership is accepted through sponsorship by current
members. Please contact Barbara Coldiron to inquire about
introductions and the membership committee process.

for more information: phoenixcountryclub.com

602.636.9833 or bcoldiron@phoenixcountryclub.com

PHOENIX COUNTRY CLUB
SEVENTH STREET & THOMAS ROAD
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Your North Central Specialist
602-761-4646
View our listings at www.centralphx.com

Current Listings/Escrows
Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker
602-376-1341 mobile
E Mail: bobby@centralphx.com
Bobby Lieb’s
Honors and Awards
HomeSmart’s #1
Top Performing Agent
for 2011, 2012 & 2013
by volume and units sold
out of 7,300 agents worldwide
HomeSmart’s
Diamond Club
for 2011, 2012 and 2013
Top Selling Agent
in North Central
for the 12th year in a row
Ranked
#4 in Total Dollar Volume
for 2012
by the
Phoenix Business Journal
Named
“Realtor of the Year
for 2003”
by the
Phoenix Business Journal
Runner up for
Broker/Agent Magazine
Realtor of the Year
in 2003
Winner
Double Diamond Award
2003, 2004,
2005, 2006,
2007, 2008,
2009 and 2010
Winner
Diamond Club
1999 - 2002
Kathy Wright
Licensed Assistant
100% CLUB
Award Winner
2001 – 2010
Diamond Award Winner
2012, 2013

(North Central homes in bold)

7152 N. 23r d Pl . . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . . . . . .4891 SF . . . . . .4BR/ 4.5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$1,750,000
6033 N. 20t h St. . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . . .5342 SF . . . . . .5BR/ 6BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,650,000
34 E . Ca c t u s Wr e n . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . . .5198 SF . . . . . .5BR/ 4.5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$1,250,000
2211 E. Camelback Rd. #302 .JUST LISTED . . . . . . . .3000 SF . . . . . .3BR/ 3BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,050,000
7602 N Ce n tr a l Ave . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . . .4064 SF . . . . . .4BR/ 3.5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 895,000
14838 N. 15th Ave. . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . . .3968 SF . . . . . .4BR/3.5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 869,900
6411 N. 27t h St. . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . . . . . .3250 SF . . . . . .4BR/ 2BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 850,000
41 W. M a r l e tt e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5640 SF . . . . . .6BR/ 5.5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 824,900
6854 N. Hil ls ide D r. L o t 52 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .VI EW L OT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 795,000
405 E. M on te be l lo A ve . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . . .3399 SF . . . . . .4BR/ 3.5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 779,900
5640 N. 3r d A ve . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . . .3204 SF . . . . . .4BR/ 4.5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 775,000
150 E. Wa g o n Wh e e l D r. . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . . .4068 SF . . . . . .4BR/ 5BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 774,900
48 W. Fo o th i ll Dr. . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . . .3637 SF . . . . . .3BR/ 3.5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 750,000
6833 N. Ce n t r a l Ave . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . . .3411 SF . . . . . .4BR/ 3.75BA . . . . . . . . . .$ 729,000
727 W. Se l do n L n . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . . .3364 SF . . . . . .4BR/ 3.5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 699,500
5506 N. 2n d St. . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . . .3069 SF . . . . . .4BR/ 3BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 689,900
812 W Cla r e m o n t St. . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . . .3530 SF . . . . . .4BR/ 3.5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 679,900
9139 N. 82nd St. . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . . .2820 SF . . . . . .4BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 629,000
331 E. Tu c k e y L n . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . . . . . .2975 SF . . . . . .4BR/ 3BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 599,000
7916 N. 16t h D r. . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . . .2483 SF . . . . . .3BR/ 3.5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 499,000
7533 N. 8th St . . . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . . . . . .2728 SF . . . . . .5BR/ 3BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 475,000
7919 N. 16t h D r. . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . . .2483 SF . . . . . .3BR/ 3.5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 469,900
7210 N. 17t h A ve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2770 SF . . . . . .4BR/ 3BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 460,000
2524 E. Vo g e l A ve . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . . .2449 SF . . . . . .2BR/ 2BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 449,000
77 E . M is s o u r i Ave #54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3184 SF . . . . . .4BR/ 3BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 445,000
5838 N. 16t h P l. . . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . . . . . .2250 SF . . . . . .4BR/ 3BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 429,000
6317 N. 10t h P l. . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . . .2894 SF . . . . . .4BR/ 3BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 419,000
77 E . M is s o u r i Ave . #5 . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . . .3700 SF . . . . . .3BR/ 2.5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 400,000
7349 N 11th Pl . . . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . . . . . .1972SF . . . . . .3BR/ 2BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 399,900
5107 E. Juniper Ave. . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . . .2500 SF . . . . . .5BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 399,900
4702 E. Beverly Ln. . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . . .2576 SF . . . . . .4BR/2.5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 394,900
2735 S. Kenneth Pl. . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . . . . . .2451 SF . . . . . .4BR/2.5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 389,000
9409 N. 17t h Wa y . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . . . . . .2447SF . . . . . .3BR/ 2BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 374,900
9433 N. 19t h St. . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . . .3209 SF . . . . . .4BR/ 3.5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 355,000
8007 N 5t h St . . . . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . . .1601 SF . . . . . .3BR/ 2BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 345,000
4240 N. 9th Ave . . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . . .1948 SF . . . . . .3BR/ 2BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 325,000
5508 N 5t h L n . . . . . . . . . . . .JUST LISTED . . . . . . . .2338 SF . . . . . .3BR/ 2BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 279,000
3017 W. Glendale Ave. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Land . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 260,000
540 W. Ge o r g ia Ave . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1004 SF . . . . . .2BR/ 1.5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$ 249,000
1317 E. Gol de n L n . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . . .1890 SF . . . . . .3BR/ 2BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 235,000
7222 N. 16t h D r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1489 SF . . . . . .3BR/ 2BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 220,000
6803 N. 17t h St. . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . . .1664 SF . . . . . .3BR/ 1BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 205,000
13405 W. Lisbon Ln. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1735 SF . . . . . .4BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 189,000
13257 N. 38th St. . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . . .1384 SF . . . . . .4BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 177,400
14007 N. 38th St. . . . . . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . . .1280 SF . . . . . .3BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 169,900
207 W. Cla r e n do n #15F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1542 SF . . . . . .2BR/ 2BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 164,900
6223 N. 21s t Dr. . . . . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . . .1810 SF . . . . . .3BR/ 2BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 164,900
2422 E. Vil la M a r ia D r. . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . . .1433 SF . . . . . .3BR/ 2BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 137,500
6240 N. 16t h St. #34 . . . . . .IN ESCROW . . . . . . . . . .1191 SF . . . . . .2BR/ 2BA . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 129,900
11019 W. Florida Ave. . . . . .NEW PRICE . . . . . . . . . .1158 SF . . . . . .2BR/1.5BA . . . . . . . . . . .$
92,000
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7152 N. 23rd Pl. • $1,750,000

6411 N. 27th St. • $850,000

405 E. Montebello Ave. • $779,900
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5506 N. 2nd St. • $689,900

6833 N. Central Ave. • $729,000

331 E. Tuckey Ln. • $599,000
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7533 N. 8th St. • $450,000

3017 W. Glendale Ave. • $260,000

5838 N. 16th Pl. • $429,000

121 Homes SOLD and 16 properties currently in escrow
Call 602-761-4646 today for a complimentary marketing consultation!
SOLD Homes in 2014
6500 E. Cheney Dr.
5752 N. 2nd Ave.
5401 E. Calle Del Medio
5726 N Central Ave.
2109 E. Kaler Dr.
6611 N Central Ave.
7151 N. 3rd St.
3500 E Lincoln Dr. #19
8534 N. 16th Pl.
322 W. Berridge
6111 N. 2nd Pl.
2 E. Northview Ave.
722 W. Claremont
5102 N. 22nd St.
18 E. Marlette Ave.
7219 N. 1st Pl
816 W. Claremont St.
809 W. Claremont St.

$1,825,000
$1,325,000
$1,200,500
$1,095,000
$1,050,000
$ 930,000
$ 882,000
$ 850,000
$ 840,000
$ 825,000
$ 810,000
$ 799,000
$ 784,710
$ 755,000
$ 755,000
$ 749,500
$ 747,412
$ 739,582

5844 N. 2nd Ave.
6502 N. 1st Pl.
804 W. Claremont
813 E. Claremont St.
714 W. Claremont St.
723 W. Claremont St.
22 E. Marshall Ave.
808 W. Calremont St.
718 W. Claremont St.
719 W. Claremont St.
302 E. Marlette Ave.
8434 N. 7th Ave.
4800 S. Nevada
711 W. Claremont
7212 N. 15th Ave.
810 E. Harmont
8702 N. 11th Ave.
1147 W. Northview Ave.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

725,000
720,000
690,131
688,582
665,000
660,000
625,000
625,000
625,000
580,000
566,200
550,000
547,500
540,000
540,000
539,500
535,000
520,000

7212 N. 15th Ave.
141 E. Kaler Dr.
3039 E. Stella Ln.
340 E. Rose Ln.
515 E. Georgia Ave.
2121 E. Palo Verde
5048 N. 25th Pl.
1652 E. Rose Ln.
7825 N. 16th Ln.
7801 N. 6th St.
719 E. Circle Rd.
6135 N. 16th Pl.
502 E. Kaler
6125 N. 5th Pl.
50 E Maryland
18 E. Laurie Ln.
1545 E. Frier
1338 W. Hayward Ave.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

520,000
520,000
517,500
500,000
499,000
492,000
480,000
475,000
475,000
469,000
466,500
453,000
450,000
440,000
440,000
435,239
435,000
425,000

5426 E. Campo Bello
8205 N. 3rd Ave.
5426 E. Campo Bello
10 E. Laurie Ln.
903 W. Claremont St.
22 E. Laurie Ln.
6119 N. 5th Pl.
23 E. Laurie Ln.
14 E. Laurie Ln.
702 E. Northview Ave.
2838 E Campbell
740 W. Tuckey Ln.
7144 N. 15th Pl.
19 E. Laurie Ln.
6 E. Laurie Ln.
6610 N. 11th Pl.
1042 E. Myrtle Ave.
15 E. Laurie Ln.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

425,000
424,000
421,750
419,900
405,000
400,000
392,500
395,027
382,739
376,000
375,000
371,000
370,000
370,000
368,400
365,000
365,000
364,403

6807 N. 4th Pl.
3115 E. Sells Dr.
322 E. Pierson
7 W. Cheryl Ln.
5302 N. 6th St.
1202 W. Stella Ln.
77 E. Missouri Ave.
5550 N. 16th St. #122
1304 E. Tuckey Ln.
7001 N. 2nd St.
7045 N. 15th Ave.
6330 N. 7th Ave.
19313 W. Windsor
44 E. Vernon
202 W. Turney Ave.
701 W. Northview
114 W. Interlacken Dr.
1732 E. Belmont Ave.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

364,000
347,000
343,750
340,000
337,000
333,000
329,500
327,500
327,000
325,000
325,000
320,000
315,000
315,000
295,000
273,000
270,000
265,000

740 E. Belmont Ave.
9712 N. 3rd Dr.
6612 N. 7th Dr.
1130 E. Glenn Dr.
4149 N. 42nd St.
7718 N. 15th Ave.
18410 N. 12th Pl.
819 E. Audrey Ln.
610 E. Royal Palm Sq.
1902 E. Whitton Ave.
702 E. State Ave.
10616 N. 10th Dr.
2605 E. Dragoon
7231 N 6th Way
1020 E. Pierson
1629 E. Montebello Ave.
3646 N. 38th St. B
6533 N. Maryland Cr.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

255,000
249,000
241,500
234,500
230,000
225,000
215,000
214,900
212,500
209,000
205,000
205,000
201,000
200,000
197,500
190,000
185,000
185,000

1401 W. Glenrosa
3235 E. Camelback Rd. #207
1613 W. Verde Ln.
7003 N. 11th Way
10617 N. 37th Ave.
3221 N. 37th St #28
8755 W. Ocotillo Rd.
1009 E. Weldon Ave.
7009 N. 14th Dr.
1927 E. 8th St.
5704 E. Aire Libre #1067
1722 W Cochise Dr.
724 E. Devonshire #203
2023 N. 22nd Pl.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

185,000
180,000
179,900
158,000
153,000
142,000
142,000
140,000
130,000
126,500
133,000
101,500
82,500
85,000

For all your escrow and title insurance needs, contact
Kathy Zobel, Assistant Vice President/Branch Manager
5225 N. Central Ave. #103
Phoenix Arizona 85012
(602) 595-5545 • (602) 595-5404 (fax)
kzobel@tmaaz.com • www.tmaaz.com
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HEALTHY LIVING
Phoenix
Children’s
Hospital now
offers a team
within the hospital dedicated to
helping parents
understand their
health care coverage options—a
very timely introduction, as the
national Health
Insurance
Marketplace reopens for enrollment on Nov. 15
(submitted
photo).

Lauren Harmon, DDS

PCH helps navigate
health care coverage

From complete rehabilitation to emergency treatment we can
help you with whatever dental needs you may have. We truly
value each and every patient and strive to give you exceptional
care in a comfortable atmosphere.
602.242.2576 | ncfdentistry.com
5225 N. Central Avenue, Ste. 102
Mention this ad and get free x-rays at your first appt.!

In an effort to stem widespread
confusion about changes in health care
coverage, Phoenix Children’s Hospital
has introduced Family Financial
Services, a team within the hospital
dedicated to helping parents understand their health care coverage
options. The hospital created the team
in response to rapid changes in insurance coverage that are often overlooked
or misunderstood by parents.
Family Financial Services coordinates with parents and the hospital care
team to ensure that families have a full
understanding of what services are covered under their health care plan, in
addition to providing guidance on
options for obtaining coverage.
The team can help with many
aspects of health care coverage. If a
family already has a plan, Phoenix
Children’s can help them interpret the
coverage. But they’re also certified to
help with obtaining coverage via the
Health Insurance Marketplace, as needed. Enrollment in the marketplace is set
to re-open on Nov. 15.
Each member of the Family
Financial Services team is a certified
application counselor for the Health
Insurance Marketplace. They are able
to aid families in the complicated
process of researching health care coverage on the marketplace and can
demystify coverage, whether it comes
from the marketplace, an employer, or
the government. This is increasingly
important as “narrow network” products become more common.
Many insurance products are now

defined as “narrow networks,” which
means that they provide a limited choice
of providers. Narrow network plans are
often attractive for their lower premiums. However, they may ultimately
increase the total cost of care if you or
your child needs to see a specialist that is
not included in the health plan’s network
or if your child is hospitalized and the
only place they can get the care they need
is not in the network.
Some insurance products do not
cover any charges if the provider is outof-network, meaning you’ll be responsible for all charges.
Parents of children with health care
needs who are interested in learning
more can contact Phoenix Children’s
Hospital at 602-933-2000 or family
financialservices@phoenixchildrens.com.

Health Briefs
Free outdoor yoga
at Pointe Tapatio Cliffs
Residents are invited to enjoy three
free yoga classes this month adjacent to
the waterfall at the Pointe Hilton Tapatio
Cliffs resort, 11111 N. 7th St. Each class
will have a fun and funky theme.
Sumits Yoga North Phoenix will lead
the classes 6 p.m. Wednesdays, Nov. 5
(“Wanderlust Around the World Music
Night), Nov. 12 (’80s/’90s Night), and
Nov. 19 (Eat.Drink.Yoga). The classes
are free for locals and guests of the
hotel. The last class on Nov. 19 features
wine and food samples in the Terrace
Room after class.
Each class will be held outside in
front of the cascading waterfall as the sun
sets over the mountain. Students are
required to bring their own yoga mat
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and should bring a water bottle as well.
The event will be held near the pool
bar and pool. In addition, the pool bar
will be open during and after class, for
friends or spouses who want to hang out
but not necessarily join in the yoga class,
as well as for class participants to enjoy a
beverage after the hard work is over.

Hildenbrand joins
IMS Orthopedics
Gabriela Hildenbrand, MS, RN,
FNP-BC, joins the team at IMS
Orthopedics’ Phoenix office, located at
9250 N. 3rd St., Suite 2030.
Hildenbrand participated in multiple evidence-based practice clinical
research and quality improvement projects with a primary focus on the orthopedic patient population.
Hildenbrand received her Bachelor
of Science in Nursing, Cum Laude,
from the University of Texas at El Paso.
She practiced as an orthopedic RN at
the University of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center, earned a Master of
Science-Family Nurse Practitioner
degree from Texas Women’s University,
and obtained an Orthopedic Nurse
Practitioner Specialty Certificate from
Duke University.
For more information about IMS
Orthopedics, call 623-882-1292 or
visit www.valleyorthoaz.com.

Alignment is key
for November
Joyful alignment is the theme at
Kinesphere Center for Movement
Education this month. Modern science
and research are teaching us how to
better use our bodies at all ages.
Kathy Lucia presents The Joy of
Flexibility for Golf, 1-2:30 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 10. Receive a posture
and movement evaluation, learn about

visual functions and integration to the
golf game and putting, learn a preround warm-up routine, and learn five
movements that will enhance your
game without changing your swing.
Class is limited to 12 participants; cost
is $45.
Dave Authement brings Z-Health
and Restorative Exercise into clear
focus with, “Two Lenses: Neurokinetic
& Biomechanical Movement,” 6:458:15 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 18. This class
will be an introduction to the concepts
of bettering our bodies through two
different lenses—one neurological, and
the other biomechanical. Cost is $40
per person.
All classes are held at Kinesphere
Center for Movement Education, 711
E. Missouri Ave., Suite 180. Call 602532-3111 or email info@kinespherestudio.com to register for any of these
offerings.

Moore moves to
Underground Fitness
Oasis Personal Training with Ron
Moore has joined forces with
Underground Fitness, located at 9800
N. 7th St. Moore offers a variety of personal and semi-private training programs.
Moore has been a fitness guru and
personal training studio owner for 23
years in the Phoenix area. He was presented with the opportunity to become
a part of an established chain of highquality fitness studios. The open design
of the Underground Fitness studio
makes it possible to train clients in a
variety of ways. Moore still offers his
results-oriented personal training,
buddy training, boot camps, marathon
training, and weight-loss programs.
For more information, call 602695-1857 or visit www.oasisptc.com.

HOT YOGA • 6 MONTHS •

$249

Work out and win in our 4th Annual Hot Yoga Competition!
Sign up and attend 20 classes each month for 3 months and
YOU WIN 3 MORE MONTHS OF CLASSES FOR FREE!
You’ll also receive a custom yoga mat, T-shirt and more!

TAKE THE 2014 HOT YOGA CHALLENGE!
HOTYOGAWORKOUT.COM

VERY LIMITED SPACE – REGISTER NOW!!

FIVE
CLASSES
FOR

$

25

Give yourself
a pre-holiday
gift that can
change the
way you look
and feel.

Email Caroline@HotYogaWorkout.com to save your spot • Like us on Facebook • 602-318-5757 • 6060 N 16th Street
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HUBBARDSWIM.COM
602.971.4044
SCHOOL DAYS

Fifth-grade students at Orangewood Elementary School try to guess some of the items found
inside an “emergency pillowcase” during a presentation by AmeriCorps members assigned
to the Red Cross Grand Canyon Chapter. Searching the bag for items guessed by students
is Eduardo Camacho, while fellow presenters Jannika Pinter (center) and Rochelle Dashney
(left) look on (photo by Teri Carnicelli).

Using a pillowcase
to help emergencies

FLU SHOTS $15

REGISTER NOW!
Classes for boys & girls, 6 months - Adult
•
•
•
•

World Class Staff
Sunday classes & Tumble Time
Birthday Parties
Valley-wide classes

*
*with transportation

602-992-5790
arizonasunrays.com

GYM: 3110 E. Thunderbird Rd., Phx
DANCE CENTER: 13832 N. 32nd St. #162, Phx

Armed with pillowcases, Red Cross
staffers teach third-fifth graders how to
prepare for an emergency.
Their visit to Orangewood
Elementary School last month, and
other schools throughout the year, are
part of the Pillowcase Project to teach
students and their families how to prepare for disasters. The Red Cross Grand
Canyon Chapter is one of several chapters nationally piloting the program
launched this year. AmeriCorps members assigned to the Red Cross are presenting the programs in Arizona.
Speaking to Orangewood fifthgrade teacher Katy Donaldson’s class on
Oct. 17 were AmeriCorps/Red Cross
members Jannika Pinter and Eduardo
Camacho, with assistance from
Rochelle Dashney, an intern with the
Red Cross’ Disaster Preparedness
Program. Pinter and Camacho talked
about the different kinds of disasters—
including the major flooding recently
in the Phoenix area—as well as forest
fires and earthquakes. They emphasized
that the most common “disaster” experienced by families all over the country
are house fires—and that’s why having
a working smoke detector in the house
is so important.
As for the “pillowcase” kits, they recommend putting in things like a flashlight, small radio, extra batteries, a first-

aid kit, water pouches and non-perishable food items. At the end of the presentation, each student received his or
her own specially made “pillowcase” to
take home and make into a go-bag for
easy transport during an actual emergency. However, the presenters cautioned that during a home fire, the most
important thing is to get out safely and
quickly, so if there isn’t time to get your
emergency pillowcase, leave it and go.
The project is a partnership between
the American Red Cross and the Walt
Disney Company to create a standardized preparedness education program for
elementary schools nationwide.
AmeriCorps member Christine Foy
has taken the lead on building the
Pillowcase Project by recruiting and
training volunteers. Funded by Disney,
volunteers teach elementary students
about disasters and coping skills for
emergencies using pillowcases.
“We hope to reach families and
encourage them to work together to
make plans and build kits,’’ Foy said.
“We encourage use of the pillowcase for
evacuation emergencies for which there
is time to plan.”
The curriculum is tailored to a
third-grade level so children can understand the significance of what disasters
can do to their communities.
For more information about the
Pillowcase Project, contact the Grand
Canyon Chapter at 602-336-6693 or
go to http://tinyurl.com/pjackeo.
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BOURGADE CATHOLIC

SCHOOL DAYS

LEARN.
lead.

Members of the Sunnyslope High School Key Club held a car wash on Oct. 18 in the
school’s parking lot to raise funds for the Be The Match program (photo by Teri Carnicelli).

Teacher nomination
benefits student, too
The Phoenix Suns and Northern
Arizona University are accepting nominations for the “Educator of the
Month,” a program designed to reward
Arizona teachers for exceptional work
in the classroom and community.
High school students can nominate
a teacher by submitting an application
at www.Suns.com/naueducator. Six
honorees will be recognized throughout
the 2014-15 season.
Honorees will receive four lowerlevel tickets to a Suns home game, a $50
Team Shop gift card, the opportunity to
watch the Suns pre-game warm-ups
courtside prior to participating in an oncourt photograph, and dinner in the
team’s Club Annexus, located at US
Airways Center..
Students who nominate the winning
teacher will receive four lower-level tickets to the Suns home game in which his
or her teacher is honored, dinner and the
opportunity to watch the Suns warm up
with his or her teacher.
In April, one of the nominating students will be awarded a grand prize that
includes two courtside seats to an
upcoming Suns regular season home
game, an autographed Suns jersey and a
tour of the team’s locker room.

spent four hours on Oct. 18 washing and
toweling dry a variety of vehicles in the
school’s parking lot, while others stood
in front of the school and at the nearby
intersection with large signs encouraging
drivers to pull in.
The car wash was a club fundraiser
for the Be The Match program, operated by the National Marrow Donor
Program. Over the past 25 years, Be

serve.
Open House:
For all prospective families: Sunday, November 16, 2014; Noon – 3:00 PM
Last campus tour at 2:00 PM
8th Grade Students: Shadow Days are offered by appointment
8th Grade Day - Friday, October 24, 2014 (by reservation only)

Admissions Information Night
Monday, December 1, 2014 at 6:00 PM
Placement Exam
January 10 and 24, 2015 at 8:00AM

please see CAR WASH on page 32

REDUCE YOUR TAXES
AZ TAX CREDITS HELP CHILDREN ACHIEVE!
Everyone likes to make a positive contribution. There are TWO ways you can benefit
local children, maintain quality found in Osborn Schools AND reduce your taxes.
Make a Tuition Tax Credit donation to any of Osborn's six schools. Donate up to
$400 ($200 each if you file singly). Since it's a credit, not a deduction, it really will impact
your taxes. Every dollar you donate reduces your Arizona taxes by the same amount.

z

Make a Tax Deductable donation to Osborn Educational Foundation (OEF), a
501(c)(3) that serves children in the Osborn School district. Securities are accepted.
Consult your tax advisor if you have questions.
z

You'll be supporting extra curricular activities and after-school programs that improve
children’s achievement: After School Sports, Ballet (Encanto & Clarendon only), Field
Trips, Music/ Arts, Character Education, Tutoring, etc. Donate online or complete the
forms below. Checks must be postmarked before the Dec. 31 deadline.

Select school:
Clarendon
Encanto
Longview
Osborn Middle
Solano

OSBORN SCHOOL DISTRICT TUITION TAX CREDIT
Name: ________________________________________ Phone: ________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________ State: __________ Zip: _____________________
Program above (optional): ____________________________________________________
Mail this form with your
y
check to:

School Briefs
GLENDALE UNION
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Car wash for
a good cause
With buckets, washcloths and towels
in hand, more than a dozen members of
the Sunnyslope High School Key Club

OSBORN SCHOOL DISTRICT, Attn. Tax Credit; 1226 W Osborn Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85013

Select program(s): OSBORN EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION TAX DEDUCTION
Where Most Needed
After School Sports
Ballet
KidsRead
Teacher Mini-Grants
Science Support

Name: ________________________________________ Phone: ________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________ State: __________ Zip: _____________________
Additional Program (optional): ______________________________________________
Mail this form with your check to:

OSBORN EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION; 1226 W Osborn Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85013

Donate at: www.OsbornSchools.org or www.OSBORNnet.org/OEF
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CAR WASH continued from page 31

The Match (www.bethematch.org) has
managed the largest and most diverse
marrow registry in the world, working
every day to save lives through marrow
transplant.
In all, club members raised a total
of $358.34 for Be The Match. It’s just
one of several service projects the club
will be tackling this school year.

Shively named an
Administrator of Year
Amanda Shively, Glendale Union
High School District’s Career and
Technical Education (CTE) director,
has been named the 2014 Region V
Administrator of the Year by the
Association for Career and Technical
Education (ACTE). This makes her
one of four finalists for the national
award in 2015.
The ACTE Administrator of the
Year award recognizes CTE administrators, program specialists/coordinators,
and other CTE personnel who have
made significant contributions toward
innovative, unique and effective career

and technical
programs.
A f t e r
serving as a
teacher in
the Glendale
Union High
S c h o o l
District for
19
years,
Amanda Shively
Shively
became the first CTE director in the
district in 2011. The district serves
approximately 15,000 students, with
about 5,000 enrolled in CTE programs. There are approximately 65
CTE teachers, nine career center specialists and nine liaison counselors in
Glendale district that Shively works
with directly.
Since becoming the director, she has
ensured that all CTE programs are of the
highest quality for students. Further, she
determined the need for new CTE programs to be introduced, many of which
now have a STEM focus.
Shively also developed and implemented the first CTE programs

approved to
award core
academic
credit using
CTE as the
delivery
method.
C u r r e n t l y,
there are four
such
programs.
Pam Warren
Shively presents at workshops and conferences
within her district, and has presented at
several state and national conferences.
The national winner will be
announced at the ACTE Awards
Banquet, Nov. 19 in Nashville, Tenn.

MADISON
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Warren honored with
Art Advocate Award
Pam Warren, principal and
Madison No. 1 Middle School, is being
honored this month with the Art
Advocate Award from the Arizona Art
Education Association (AAEA). The

award is in recognition of Warren’s significant service and support of the arts
at her school.
Madison No. 1 is an Integrated
Visual and Performing Arts school,
offering advanced classes in art, theater,
music and dance. “Our special area
teachers are phenomenal and offer a
variety of choices for students to tap
into their creative side,” Warren says.
“We believe in celebrating not only academic success but also the success students have in the arts.”
Madison No. 1 designated a new
dance and choir studio on campus this
fall. The school also has a National
Junior Art Honor Society, which works
within the larger Phoenix community
on art service projects, including painting a mural on the outside tea garden
wall at Duck and Decanter restaurant,
under the guidance of Art Teacher
Michelle Lindsay. It was Lindsay who
nominated Warren for the award.
Warren will receive her award at the
AAEA banquet and awards ceremony
set for the night of Friday, Nov. 7 at the
DoubleTree by Hilton located in
Tempe.
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November 18 - 4:00pm to 7:00pm
For information about our Open House please
contact the Admissions Office at 602.265.4707 ext. 270.

www.phoenixchristian.org
1751 W. Indian School Rd.
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Central High’s Leidy Gonzalez and
Dulce Aguilar turned in the highest
scores in the nation in the Cambridge
Curriculum Art and Design exams
taken last spring. The results were
released last month.
Gonzalez, now a senior, scored the
highest grade on her AS Level exam
for digital photography, of the 101
exams submitted. The AS (Advanced)
Level is considered college level. It is
similar to the AP testing, but it is an
international exam.
Aguilar, a junior this year, tied for

Kindergarten thru 12th Grade

1

PHOENIX UNION
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Students score high
in art, design tests
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Students in Osborn Middle School
science teacher Kevin DeLuca’s class are
learning how to be innovative problemsolvers in the 21st Century.
After extensively studying population trends and identifying the many
problems that will arise when the
world's human population is estimated
to reach 10 billion in the year 2050,
students worked through the engineering design process to create sustainable
and cleaner means of cooking the
world's food.
Students constructed, then tested, a
variety of solar ovens using things like
plastic tubs, cardboard boxes and of
course, tinfoil.

Central’s Speech and Debate tournament, Bobcat Bonanza, has been recognized as a bid tournament for the
speech events at the Tournament of
Champions. Central is only one of two
schools in the state of Arizona to be
selected.
The Tournament of Champions
(TOC) is a tournament held at the
University of Kentucky each April.
Students have to first compete at several select tournaments around the country. Based on their performance, they
can earn a “bid.” You have to get multiple bids in order to be invited to the
TOC.
Because of the difficulty in earning
enough bids to qualify for the TOC, it
is considered one of the most prestigious events in Speech and Debate.
This year’s Bobcat Bonanza will be Feb.
6-7, 2014. With 550 students spread
over 700 events, it was the largest
speech competition and the largest
Congressional Debate competition in
the state last year. It is destined to
become even bigger.
“This is huge for us, as it will draw
attention from the surrounding region,
and has the potential to make the
Bobcat a very popular destination not
just for Arizona schools, but also for
those seeking to qualify to the TOC,”
Speech and Debate coach Kevin Berlat
said. “On a personal note, it speaks to
the quality of our tournament, and
how respected we are in the national
community.”

n

Learning to
cook with solar

Central tournament
a national qualifier

ar

The Solano Parent Teacher
Organization earlier this school year
donated a new shade structure for the
first and second grade playground at
Solano Elementary. Students have
enjoyed playing in the “cool” shade.
Students wrote letters to the PTO
expressing their gratitude. Comments
included, “It stops the sun from hurting my eyes,” “It helps me from getting
sweaty,” and “When it sprinkles we can
still play.”
The Centers for Disease Control
reports that skin cancer is the No. 1
diagnosed cancer in the United States
and recommends that people seek
shade when UV rays are most intense,
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

the highest grade in the IGSE
(International General Certificate of
Secondary Education) art and design
exam, also for digital photography,
among 128 exams submitted in the
United States. This exam is a high
school level exam for Cambridge students. Aguilar will be taking the college
level exam this year.
This was the first year Central High
had submitted students in the AS level
exam.
Gonzalez and Aguilar are students
of Cambridge art teachers Cole
Laswick and Judith Mariahazy.

Le

OSBORN ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
PTO donates new
shade structure

Easy access
Quick commute
Close to home

New football field
dedicated at Camelback
The Spartan football team is playing on a new field at Camelback High,
thanks to the Arizona Cardinals and
please see DEDICATION on page 34

PVCC | 18401 North 32nd Street| Phoenix, AZ 85032| 602.787.6500|
paradisevalley.edu
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Employees of
the Month honored

DEDICATION continued from page 33

Walmart “Neighborhood Heroes” program.
The football field was dedicated
Sept. 19 in a pre-game ceremony.
Cardinals quarterback Drew Stanton
and linebacker Lorenzo Alexander, along
with Cardinals cheerleaders, mascot,
Nicole Bidwill and representatives from
Walmart were on hand to cut the ribbon.
The original field was scraped and
leveled, and the sprinkler lines and
heads were replaced, and the field resodded. The field renovation was valued at over $100,000. The new field
didn’t help the Spartans that night, but
a week later, they won their first game
of the season on the new turf.

WASHINGTON ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
USDA official visits
Maryland School
Maryland School on Sept. 24 welcomed the USDA under secretary for
Food, Nutrition and Consumer Service,
Kevin Concannon, and guests from the
Arizona Department of Education.

Kevin Concannon, USDA under secretary for Food, Nutrition and Consumer Service, gets a
tour of the garden at Maryland School from first-grade students (submitted photo).

First grade teacher Allison Jech
and her students invited the guests to
join them in tending to the school garden, following a lesson on seed germination. Concannon and the students
worked the soil in preparation for fall
planting, under supervision of master
gardener Cathy Kim. Kim is a former

librarian in the WESD and now an
active
volunteer
through
the
Beatitudes Church.
The under secretary was in Arizona
to observe Valley schools that are serving high-quality, nutritious meals to a
growing number of children, that
exceed federal guidelines.

Selected as the October Employees
of the Month for WESD were: Dawn
Applegate, first grade teacher, Richard
E. Miller Elementary School; Karla
Garcia, one-on-one instructional assistant, Sunnyslope School; and Kim
Schaefer, one-on-one instructional
assistant, Sunnyslope School.
Sponsored by various business partners, the Employee of the Month
recognition is bestowed upon employees who have exemplified the vision,
mission and values of WESD. These
employees serve as an inspiration to
others by maintaining high customer
service standards and a commitment to
student achievement.
Honorees enjoyed breakfast with
the superintendent and received a
plaque commemorating their special
recognition.

PE teachers are
tops in state
Vicky Bonavito, PE teacher at Desert
View Elementary School, was selected
Arizona's 2014 Elementary Physical
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Education Teacher of the Year and Roger
Wakeford, based at Washington
Elementary School, was selected
Arizona’s 2014 Adapted Physical
Education Teacher of the Year by
Arizona Health and Physical Education.
The organization provides leadership to school, community and
statewide programs in the areas of
health, physical education, recreation
and dance. Bonavito and Wakeford
were recognized at their schools and at
the Arizona State Health and Physical
Education Convention in October.

PRIVATE AND
CHARTER SCHOOLS
Preschool holds
open houses

Roger Wakeford, left, from Washington
Elementary School and Vicky Bonavito from
Desert View Elementary School were honored by the Arizona Health and Physical
Education organization (submitted photo).

Phoenix Christian Preparatory School junior
Miah DeBus, left, and senior Kalina
Newcomb both were recently recognized as
outstanding volleyball players in the state
(submitted photo).

The Unitarian Universalist Early
Education Cooperative Preschool,
located at 4027 E. Lincoln Drive, is a
child-centered, play-based preschool
for ages 2 through 5. In addition to
being a parent participation school, the
unique program offers regular education classes for parents.
Bring your preschool-aged children
to any open house/play date and learn

more about UUEEC’s programs, talk
with currently enrolled families, and
meet the teachers. Open houses are
scheduled from 9:30-11:30 a.m. on the
first Monday and third Thursday of the
month.
RSVP to annebyrne@phoenixuu.org
or call 602-840-8400, ext. 233. For
more information, visit www.coop
preschool.org.

Accolades for
volleyball players
Phoenix Christian Preparatory
School senior Kalina Newcomb has
received word from the American
Volleyball Coaches Association (AVCA)
that she has been put on the 2014 Under
Armour High School All-America Watch
List. She is one of only 6 students from
Arizona to make the initial list.

The Under Armour Watch List
identifies elite high school senior volleyball players who possess the potential to be considered for the Under
Armour High School All-America
Awards Program. The Watch List is
comprised of high school senior volleyball players from all across the country
who have received some type of honor
(All-State Team, AVCA/Max Preps
Players of the Week, etc.), identifying
them as a top player in their
region/country.
In addition, Miah DeBus, a junior
at Phoenix Christian Prep, has been
named to the ACVA Phenom List. The
athletes on the AVCA Phenom List
have received some type of honor (AllState Team, AVCA/Max Preps Players
of the Week, etc.), identifying them as
a top player in their region/country. In
order to be eligible for inclusion on the
AVCA Phenom List, the student-athlete must be a high school freshman,
sophomore or junior and her high
school head coach, club coach or club
director must be an active AVCA member in good standing.
please see ACCOLADES on page 36
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Is your child sick
and your
doctor’s office
closed?

SCHOOL DAYS

Don’t let them suffer ...
Visit Arizona's Only
All-Night Urgent Care
for Kids!
3600 N. 3rd Ave.
Open 5pm - 5am
Phoenix
365 nights a year
602-412-4033
Newborns through 18-year-olds
Visit
www.GoodNightPeds.com
for additional locations

Every child is seen
by a pediatrician

Good Night Pediatrics

Save time and money
compared to an ER

GoodNight4Kids

We offer Sports Physicals!

The nine Xavier students who participated in this year’s Perry Initiative program included,
from left: Baani Khurana, Ana Brennan, Samantha Chung, Areen Badwal, Annie Collins,
Katie Boyle, and Michelle Hook. Not pictured are Rachel Dedinsky and Rebecca Red Horse
(submitted photo).
ACCOLADES continued from page 36

In related news, the Phoenix
Christian Prep varsity volleyball team
received the AVCA Team Academic
Award for the 2013-2014 season. The
award, which was initiated in the 199293 academic year, honors collegiate and
high school volleyball teams that displayed excellence in the classroom during the school year by maintaining at
least a 3.30 cumulative team gradepoint average on a 4.0 scale or a 4.10
cumulative team GPA on a 5.0 scale.

Xavier students complete
hands-on medical program
Nine Xavier College Preparatory
seniors on Sept. 20 completed The
Perry Initiative’s program for high
school women aspiring to be leaders in
orthopedic surgery and mechanical
engineering. The program was held at
the Mayo Clinic.
The Perry Initiative advances its
mission principally by running handson outreach programs across the country for women students in high school,
college, and medical school.
The Perry Initiative is named in
honor of Dr. Jacquelin Perry, who was
one of the first 10 women orthopedic
surgeons in the country and was a mentor to countless women and men in the
field throughout her career.
The Perry Initiative first brought its
program to the Mayo Clinic in
September 2012. At that time, the program hosted 40 students from 18
Phoenix-area high schools. This year’s
program included 41 students from 20
Valley high schools.

Come learn more
about All Saints’
All Saints’ Episcopal Day School
(ASEDS) has scheduled its annual
series of fall and winter Admission
Open Houses: Nov.12, Dec. 10, and
Jan. 14. All Open Houses begin at 9
a.m. in Manning Hall on the Day
School Campus, 6300 N. Central Ave.
Each event features campus tours
lead by Parent Ambassadors with an
opportunity to meet with admission
officers and faculty. Open Houses also
provide an opportunity to view classrooms and attend a Q&A session with
a Division Head.
Reservations are suggested, but not
required.
RSVP
online
at
www.aseds.org/Page/Admission/Admis
sion-Process.

Students commit to
donating blood
The Blood Drop, a sort of mascot
for the American Red Cross, recently
visited Phoenix Christian Preparatory
School campus to promote blood donations. Students have been participating
in Red Cross blood drives for more
than 20 years, the most recent of which
was on Oct. 28. The blood drives are
held twice a year on campus.
Phoenix Christian has consistently
earned the Red Cross’ Platinum Award
for its high percentage of participation
in its blood drives.

SFX sixth graders
discover DreamRoads
St. Francis Xavier sixth-grade students participate in the DreamRoads
program which is a multi-year program
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Student volunteers being honored this month by Midtown Primary School are, from left: front
row, Aaron, Samantha, Ginessa, Noel and Bemenet; back row, Kayla, Robert, Jesse, Deidre
and Jazzmin (submitted photo).

(grades 6-12) that helps students maximize their potential by finding their
passion, identifying and building their
strengths, and guiding them step-bystep toward realizing their dreams.
Once a month, the DreamRoad
coaches meet with their groups of students. The role of the personal success
coach is to be a trusted, objective adult
focused on supporting the exploration
and development of the student’s
unique dreams, interests and talents.
They are more than a mentor because
they are trained to identify and build
each student’s strengths, help students
procure resources needed for success
and hold students accountable.
Kim Cavnar, Principal of St. Francis
Xavier says, “We have already begun to
see the fruits of the program in students
more thoughtfully and intentionally
addressing future outcomes as part of
their decision-making process.”
St. Francis Xavier School is located
at 4715 N. Central Ave. For more
information, call 602-266-5364 or visit
www.school.sfxphx.org.

Midtown’s student
volunteers shine
Teachers from Midtown Primary
School nominated a student from each
class as the Volunteer of the Month.
They were chosen for repeatedly volunteering to help without being asked.
These students are modeling good
citizenship and demonstrating what a
community is. They helped with campus clean up, playground spruce up,
assisted other students that needed help,
did projects for the office in their free
time, and were found routinely asking if

their help was needed anywhere.
The volunteers will be honored
with this award at an all-school assembly set for Tuesday, Nov. 4.

Brophy foundation
a good investment
The
Brophy
Community
Foundation, an independent nonprofit
school tuition organization, has
received a $200,000 donation from
New York Life.
Genny Matteucci, executive director
of the foundation, accepted the
$200,000 check from Mark S.
Koskovich, managing partner of New
York Life’s Arizona General Office.
New York Life donated to the organization under the state’s Private
Education Tax Credit program, which
allows a dollar-for-dollar tax credit to
businesses that make a contribution to
certified school tuition organizations.
The support will help the foundation provide critical K-12 private
school tuition aid to low income and
working poor families.
In related news, The Hispanic
Council for Reform and Education
Options (HCREO) released this year’s
assessment of school tuition organizations and Brophy Community
Foundation has again achieved the top
ranking, with five stars. This is the
third year that HCREO has produced
this report, and the second year that
Brophy Community Foundation has
ranked at the top of the list because of
its commitment to providing scholarships to underserved families.
To see the full list, visit
http://www.hcreo.com/sto?&t=97120.

Action-Packed Winter Camps at

Offered December 29, 30, 31 and January 2
Full and half day options available. $35 half day/ $55 full day

1515 E. Bethany Home Road

602-277-0067
www.flipdunksports.com
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A new documentary, “Alive
Inside,” shows
how music can
trigger memories and even
speech in some
people who
suffer from
advanced
stages of
dementia
(photo courtesy
of Bond360).

“We enjoy attending a church that has friendly and caring people.”
“A warm, inclusive, non-judgemental place to get our regular God Fix!”
“I appreciate the work our missions team does for the community.”
“I feel close to God.”
powerfully new each time) are what I like most about First Church.”

Please visit us online at www.firstchurch.church to learn more.
We are a congregation that offers a balance of ministries for
personal faith and social action.
Join us for Sunday Worship
9:00 am
Contemporary Worship
11:00 am
Classic Worship
First United Methodist Church
5510 N. Central Ave. t 602-263-5013
Corner of Missouri and Central Avenues

Senior Living
Documentary looks
at music, dementia
Hospice of the Valley invites the
public to a free showing of an awardwinning documentary about the transformative impact of music on people
with dementia, 3:30 p.m. Wednesday,

ADVERTISEMENT

Sharon D. Ravenscroft, Esq.
THE CAVANAGH LAW FIRM, P.A.
Wills-Trust-EstatePlanning-Probate

DO I REALLY NEED A TRUST
TO AVOID PROBATE?
The decision to have a trust
depends less on one's value of
assets and more on the following:
(a) whether any assets are going to
be left to a minor or an adult who
will need government benefits; (b)
what type of assets one has; or (c)
whether assets are being left to a
number of people who might not
get along.
If a minor child is going to be a
recipient or beneficiary of assets,
then a trust is always necessary. The
assets for a minor need to be
governed by a trustee so that your
intentions can be properly carried
out. If a minor receives more than
$10,000 in a year, then the court has
to be involved in a conservatorship.
Those funds are then held only until
the child is 18 years old. The legal
fees for a conservatorship can
exceed the cost of a trust by 500
percent.

Similarly, a trust is necessary if
one wants to leave assets to an adult
who depends on governmental
benefits that will stop if the adult
receives a significant inheritance.
A special needs trust can be used so
the inheritance can supplement the
government benefits.
When assets are being left to
adults, accounts can be transferred
without probate by using a "pay on
death" designation forms of the
financial institution. For real
property held in Arizona, a
beneficiary deed can be recorded.
The beneficiary deed is effective
only upon the death of the owner.
The beneficiary needs only to
record a death certificate and then
title is transferred.
However, if you are leaving
assets to more than two adults, and
there is a chance that one or more
of them will not work together, then

a trust is better than using pay on
death designations and beneficiary
deeds. Also, a trust is needed for
assets that cannot have a "pay on
death" designation, such as a
business.
A trust keeps the courts out of
the business of your estate and
protects your privacy. If the court is
involved, all legal heirs must receive
notice of your Will. A trust
empowers the person of your choice
to coordinate the collection of
assets, payment of bills and
distribution of assets. If there are
several beneficiaries involved with
differing personalities, the
centralized control of a trustee is
economical and expeditious.
Sharon Ravenscroft, Esq., The
Cavanagh Law Firm, PA, with offices
in Phoenix and Sun City, can be
reached at (602)322-4136,
(623) 815-7451 or
Sravenscroft@CavanaghLaw.com.
Sharon's practice focuses on the
preparation of wills, trusts, domestic
partnership agreements and
premarital agreements, along with
trust and estate administration. For
more information, see
www.sharonravenscroft.com.

Nov. 12 at Beatitudes Campus, 1610
W. Glendale Ave.
“Alive Inside” is heartwarming,
inspiration and sometimes astonishing
in its depiction of seemingly nonresponsive patients revitalized by familiar
songs from their youth. Their joy
stands in marked contrast to the institutionalization, isolation and pharmaceutical management of people with
dementia. The film won the Audience
Award for Best Documentary at the
2014 Sundance Film Festival.
Hospice of the Valley and Beatitudes
are using the Music and Memory program on which the film is based.
Personal music players are programmed
by staff with music customized to each
patient. When the familiar songs play,
patients become animated, humming or
singing along, tapping their feet or even
breaking into a dance.
“The music triggers memories and
even speech in some who were unable
to talk or respond five minutes before,”
said Maribeth Gallagher, director of
Hospice of the Valley’s dementia program. “It offers a sense of familiarity,
comfort, and well-being.”
Gallagher will lead a question-andanswer session following the screening
of the 78-minute film in the Everett
Luther Life Center. Reservations are
requested; call 602-776-6793 or e-mail
events6@hov.org.

Is there a link between
brain disease, creativity?
Dorothy Porter, Ph.D., professor of
the History of Health Sciences,
University of California-San Francisco,
will speak on the topic, “Creativity and
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the Shaking Palsy: Approaching a
History of Parkinson’s Disease,” 7 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 21 at the Onley Gallery
inside Trinity Episcopal Cathedral, 100
W. Roosevelt St.
Porter is researching anecdotal data
that supports a link between brain
degeneration and the emergence of a
newfound creativity, whether in art,
music or other artistic outlet.
The presentation is free and open to
the public. While there, visitors can
view the art exhibit by Fountain Hills
resident Ed Ciolina, who was diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease 10 years
ago. It was after his diagnosis that
Ciolina began painting in a style of
abstract expressionism.

Kids & Family

Puppet theater a
fun trip for families
The Great Arizona Puppet Theatre
invites families to “The Little Red
Hen,” performed Nov. 12-Dec. 7 at
the theater, located at 302 W. Latham
St., next to Margaret T. Hance Park.
Who will help the Little Red Hen
with all the work it takes to get wheat
made into bread? This sing-along show
invites lots of audience participation
and shares a valuable message about
helping each other. Shows are 10 a.m.
Wednesday-Friday, 10 a.m. & 2 p.m.
Saturdays, and 2 p.m. Sundays. Closed
for Thanksgiving Day.
Tickets are $7 for children aged 2
and older, and $10 for adults. For more
information, call 602-262-2050 or visit
http://azpuppets.org.

ZooLights returns with
new pricing, activities

Help your teen
prep for the SAT

Families can take advantage of
reduced pricing during the 22nd
Annual ZooLights, 5:30-10:30 p.m.
Nov. 24-Jan. 11, 2015 at the Phoenix
Zoo, 455 N. Galvin Parkway.
Tickets range from $12-$18 per person, depending on the night of attendance. Children ages 2 and younger are
admitted for free. New attractions this
year include Tortuga the Talking
Galapagos Tortoise, two new Music in
Motion shows, and a screening of “Polar
Express” in a new 4-D theater with
multi-sensory effects including snow, fog
and gusts of wind (additional fee.
Visitors also can watch as an ice
sculptor magically makes an animal
appear out of a 300 pound block of ice
(check website for dates).
For more information or to purchase
advance tickets, visit www.phoenix
zoo.org or call 602-273-1341.

Capstone Education Center hosts a
free Parent Information Session for the
upcoming SAT/ACT exams, 1-2:30
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2. The center is
located at 4750 N. Central Ave, Suite
120; doors open at noon.
If you feel this is something that
can benefit your high school teen, then
bring them in for a free SAT/ACT Prep
Class for Students, set for 4-5:30 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 3 and Wednesday, Nov.
5, also at the center.
The class is presented by Ron
Woldoff, MBA, MIS, author of “GRE
for Dummies” and coauthor of the
upcoming “SAT for Dummies,” for
the revised SAT. Woldoff has helped
close to a thousand students reach
their goals on the GMAT, GRE, PSAT,
SAT, and ACT exams.
RSVP to Info@CapstoneEducation
Center.com or call 480-239-7447.

727 E. Bethany Home Road
Suite A100

C ompr

602-279-1641

Dr. Laura Sills-Schnieder

ehen sive ˜
C o s me ti c ˜ F a m il y P r a ct i ce

www.stephaniekdentistry.com

Visit our website and
mention this ad when
requesting an appointment!

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter
@StephanieKDDS

Au t o m o t i v e S p e c i a l i s t s

Awarded AAA Arizona “Top Shops”
4101 E. Bell Road
602-971-2225

1201 E. Glendale Ave.
602-274-1394

H a p p y STAY WITH THE SPECIALISTS
ing!
Thanksgiv

FOR ALL YOUR
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS!

EV Charging Stations Now Available at our Bell Road Location

coupon must be presented at time of service

We Honor Extended Warranties
Local Shuttle • RV Repair (Bell Road Only)
Fleet Services • SUV Experts

Bell Road
Location

www.kellyclark.com
Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Join us for a

National Memory Screening Day
Tuesday, Nov. 18, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. by appointment
A variety of factors can cause memory problems. A Memory Screening can assist in
identifying whether you require additional medical follow-up.

Take this opportunity to participate in a FREE SCREENING!
Join us for
lunch and a tour!

A+ Rating

To schedule a personal
appointment, call

602-841-2500

Visit our website
for upcoming events!

1739 W. Myrtle Avenue • Phoenix, AZ 85021 • www.thestratford.org
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The annual Tour de Coops, set for Saturday, Nov. 8, is a self-guided tour of the Valley’s most
interesting, funky chicken coops (submitted photo).

Tour de Coops
returns in Nov.

Arizona Leafy Greens
celebrates season

The 6th Annual Tour De Coops, a
self-guided tour of the Valley’s most
unique and funky chicken coops, is
scheduled Saturday, Nov. 8 throughout
the metro area.
Up to 25 chicken coops will be on
the tour after extensive vetting by a
Valley Permaculture Alliance selection
committee to ensure appropriate zoning and permitting, responsible ownership, safety for both animals and the
touring public, design elements and
healthy chickens, among other criteria.
Owners share coop design tips, chicken-keeping secrets, other sustainable
practices with more than 1,000 greenminded visitors.
The tour takes place 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Tickets are $20 in advance, $30
day of the event. Children younger
than 5 are admitted free. Tickets are
required for admission to each coop
location. Location maps will be provided. Visit www.vpaaz.org or call 602325-1230.
The event is sponsored and organized by Valley Permaculture Alliance,
a nonprofit educational organization
whose mission is to inspire sustainable
urban living in the desert Southwest.
Valley Permaculture Alliance offers several classes in responsible chicken coop
education, operation and maintenance.

The Arizona Leafy Greens Food
Safety Committee and the state of
Arizona celebrate Arizona’s lettuce harvest throughout the month of
November, marked by a gubernatorial
proclamation and messages about the
impact that leafy greens vegetables have
on our state’s economy.
In recognition of the bountiful harvest generated by Arizona’s abundant
lettuce industry, Gov. Jan Brewer has
proclaimed the month of November
Arizona Leafy Greens Month. The
month celebrates the kickoff of
Arizona’s leafy greens season, which
generally commences around midNovember and goes through March.
As the top producer of leafy greens
during the winter months, Arizona’s
leafy greens industry employs more
than 20,000 and generates an estimated
$1 billion in financial impacts to the
state’s economy. Nearly 90 percent of
the leafy greens lettuce consumed in
the United States and Canada between
the months of November through
March is generated from Arizona.
The Arizona Leafy Greens Food
Safety Committee is a volunteer consortium comprised of 96 percent of
Arizona’s shippers and growers who
work collaboratively to ensure uniform
safe food handling practices are

TableGarden
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Garden this Fall without bending,
stooping, or kneeling!
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employed throughout the industry. The
group represents various leafy greens
products grown in Arizona, demonstrating their commitment to maintain
safety of lettuces grown in Arizona
from field to fork. More information is
available
at
www.arizonaleafy
greens.org.

Sogetsu Ikebana class
at downtown garden
Ikebana, the art of Japanese flower
arrangement, is subtle, sensitive,
sophisticated, and meditative. A
Sogetsu Ikebana class, taught by
instructor Ping Wei, takes place 10
a.m.-12 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 9 at the
Japanese Friendship Garden of
Phoenix, 1125 N. 3rd Ave.
The growing appreciation of
Japanese art and architecture in the
West has extended to the Japanese way
of flowers. Ikebana emphasizes space
and lines. It celebrates simplicity. You
will learn and enjoy Sogetsu Ikebana as
a traditional and innovative way of
expressing yourself.
Another class is also set for the same
time on Sunday, Dec. 7. Each session is
unique and teaches you a different
design element of Sogetsu Ikebana.
Cost is $30 per person, per class; $25
for Garden members. For more information or to register, call 602-2563204 or visit www.japanesefriendship
garden.org and click on “Cultural
Programs” under the Events tab.

Tour a variety of
Sunnyslope homes
Enjoy an opportunity to visit some
remarkable homes—both historic and
modern—during the 9th Annual
Home Tour of Historic Sunnyslope,
set for Nov. 22-23. The community
that lies in the shadow of North
Mountain turned 100 years in 2011,
and sports a diverse housing stock,
from 1930s-era bungalows to more
modern dwellings boasting the latest
in energy efficiencies.
There will be five homes featured
on this year’s tour, including a home
build in 1924 that has been remodeled
to fit the needs of the owners, yet still
retains its historic charm. The other
homes range from very modern to
unique.
Shuttle busses will transport home
tour visitors from the Sunnyslope
History Museum at 737 E. Hatcher

Herbs
Salad greens
Succulents
Flowers

Road to the various homes on the tour.
A guide will ride along with the bus
and provide information and details
about each home on the tour. The tours
leave every hour from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Come to the Sunnyslope History
Museum for tickets, which are $35
each. You can choose the time and day
you want to go. The museum is open
12-4 p.m. Friday through Monday.
Cash or check only. You also can call
Bobbie Kraver at 602-944-2324 for
reservations.

Available in white fir, redwood or
western cedar.
Free assembly and delivery in
North Central Phoenix.
From $139

Order today: (480) 747-0518
www.tablegarden.net

Roosevelt Home
Tour set for Nov. 9
The annual Historic Roosevelt
Neighborhood Home Tour by the
Roosevelt Action Association will feature many historic properties from
Phoenix’s first suburb (beyond the
Phoenix city limits). The tour will take
place 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9.
The
Historic
Roosevelt
Neighborhood is a modern name for a
series of neighborhoods that grew
north of the city between 1893 and
1930 and it spans from McDowell
Road to Van Buren Street, and from
Central to 7th avenues. Learn about
early Phoenix history by taking a rare
glimpse into history and architecture of
Historic Roosevelt’s homes. Explore
turn-of-the-century architecture such
as Bungalows, Neoclassical, Tudor,
Period Revival and Southwest
Vernacular Homes.
There will be food trucks and entertainment available throughout the day.
There is an optional guided tour with
“Hip Historian” Marshall Shore.
Limited tickets are available.
Regular tour tickets are $12 in
advance, $15 the day of the tour. The
Marshall Shore guided tours are $24 in
advance and $28 the day of, if spaces
remain. Prepaid tickets can be picked up
at the home tour booth the day of the
tour at 3rd Avenue and Lynwood Street.
Proceeds from the Home Tour support the work of the Roosevelt Action
Association’s mission to preserve the
neighborhood’s unique historic character. For more information or to purchase advance tickets, go to
http://www.roosevelt neighborhood.org.
Like us on Facebook
and follow us on Twitter!
Be sure to visit us online at
www.northcentralnews.net
for the latest local community news

Complete Building and Design Services
for All Residential Remodeling Projects

Free Estimates • Free Professional Designs

20% OFF all windows and doors

Room Additions • Guest Houses • Major Remodeling • City Ready Blueprints

with any size room addition

Bonded • Insured
Licensed
ROC #237983

602.577.5005

Residential Remodeling General Contractor

Designing and building in Central Phoenix and Arcadia for over 20 years

1515 E. Bethany Home #140
www.arcadiadb.com
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Check out the best kept secret
in the North Central area ...

The North Mountain Visitor Center!
The NMVC offers rooms for rent, tours, outdoor picnic areas and trail maps.
The Exhibit Hall offers lots of displays and is a great place to relax,
listen to music, and savor the scenery.
Coming in November is an outdoor Bird Blind Sculpture
for better bird and wildlife viewing.
Plus, the Gift Shoppe has a 50%
discount table for the smart shopper!

12950 N. 7th Street
Just south of Thunderbird Avenue on the west side of 7th Street.
The Center is open seven days a week from 8 A.M. to 1 P.M. in the fall and winter.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Art awards event an
interactive experience
Phoenix Mayor Greg Stanton and
Phoenix Center for the Arts present the
Mayor's Arts Awards, 7-9 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 21 at the Phoenix Center for the
Arts, 1202 N. 3rd St.
Art lovers and community-minded
individuals can reserve their spot in this
interactive arts experience. The Mayor’s
Arts Awards event features an interactive tour of the facility, live performances in nearly every artistic medium,
one-of-a-kind raffle prizes, and Mayor
Stanton presenting awards to this year’s
deserving honorees.
This year’s event also adds a new
Honorary Artist award to the list of
commendations. The Honorary Artist
award will be given to a community
member who has demonstrated leadership by finding creative solutions for
the arts in the city of Phoenix.
The Mayor's Arts Awards identify
outstanding leaders in six areas: visual
arts, theatre, music, dance, public art,

and creative writing. An 18-person committee of experts in each medium will
nominate candidates through a twostage selection process.
Tickets are $75 and are available for
purchase at the Phoenix Center for the
Arts box office or by calling 602-2543100.

A&E Briefs
‘Shear Madness’
Through Nov. 23
Hormel Theatre at
Phoenix Theatre
100 E. McDowell Road
602-254-2151
This zany whodunit mixes elements
of improvisation, stand-up and farce into
a tangled web of madcap comedy where
YOU, the audience, help solve the crime.
Set in a present day Phoenix beauty
salon, Shear Madness begins when the
landlady upstairs is murdered. An undercover police lieutenant Nick (Gene
Ganssle) and his eager assistant Mikey
(Mark Jacobson) launch an investigation
and a host of wacky suspects soon
emerge. Tickets are $30-$80 plus fees.
Visit http://phoenixtheatre.com.

First Fridays at the Heard
6-9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7
Heard Museum
2301 N. Central Ave.
Admission is free. This month the
theme is Improvised Jazz, featuring the
Earth Tones and a special appearance
by KJZZ-FM host Blaise Lantana. On
each First Friday, visitors can enjoy the
Heard’s 12 exhibit galleries, Courtyard
Café and gourmet drinks at the Coffee
Cantina, and see the best in Native art
at the Heard Shops. Also on hand: The
AZ Storytellers with Megan Finnerty
will weave tales on the theme, “Modern
Native Stories.” Tickets, which are
required for the AZ Storytellers appearance; are $11.54 (fee included) and are
available at www.heard.org/firstfridays.

‘Wait Until Dark’
Arizona Theatre Company
Nov. 13-30
Herberger Theater
222 E. Monroe
602-256-6995
Don’t let Susan Hendrix’ quaint
Greenwich Village basement apartment
fool you; hidden within is a treasure for

•g
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which thieves and conmen would kill.
Susan, tragically blinded in an automobile accident, unwittingly becomes the
key player in a dangerous game threatening all she holds dear. Two crooks
become increasingly desperate and
depraved, but must wait until dark to
play out this classic thriller’s chilling
conclusion. Tickets are $36-$67 plus
fees. Visit www.arizonatheatre.org.

Black Box Theater Debut

‘Mary Poppins’
Nov. 19-Dec. 28
Phoenix Theatre, Main Stage
100 E. McDowell Road
602-254-2151
Share the enchanting mix of irresistible story, unforgettable songs,
breathtaking special effects and a message about hope, optimism and perseverance. Tickets are $30-$90 plus fees.
Visit http://phoenixtheatre.com.

7:30 p.m. Nov. 20-22 & Dec. 4-6
John Paul Theatre Mainstage,
Phoenix College
1202 W. Thomas Road
During a wedding reception, five
reluctant, identically clad bridesmaids
hiding out in an upstairs bedroom discover a common bond in this wickedly
funny, irreverent and touching celebration of the women's spirit. There will
be a 1 p.m. matinee on Dec. 5. Tickets
are $15 general admission, $10 students, and are available at the box
office or online at www.phoenix
college.edu/theatre.

‘Rigoletto’

‘Tommy J & Sally’

Trans-Atlantic Jazz Concert
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 19
Bulpitt Auditorium,
Phoenix College
1202 W. Thomas Road
The Phoenix College Superstition
Jazz Orchestra performs with The
Doublers Collective, a progressive jazz
saxophone quintet. The concert will feature original compositions and arrangements by pianist Michael Abene.
General admission is $15 advance/ $18
at the door; students pay $8 in
advance/$10 at door. To purchase tickets
and for more information, go to
http://doublerscollective.com/abeneaz.

/shellyandronda

New

/shellyandronda

/shellyandronda

!

36 E. Keim Dr.
$199,000

3600 N. 5th Ave.
$204,500

6708 N. 11th Street
$250,000

8122 N. 18th Way
$422,500

12646 N. 31st St.
$169,000

3762 E. Desert Cove
$339,999

‘Five Women Wearing
The Same Dress’

7 p.m. Nov. 14-15
Phoenix Christian Prep School,
Room 306
1751 W. Indian School Road
602-265-4707
The school’s drama department,
under the director of the new drama
director, Nathan deLaet, presents two
mystery comedies in one night: “Such
Things Only Happen in Books,” by
Thornton Wilder, and “The Real
Inspector Hound,” by Tom Stoppard.
Complimentary desserts provided. There
will be a 2 p.m. matinee on Saturday.
Tickets are $10 for adults and $5 for students and may be purchased at the door
or in the school office ahead of time.

Arizona Opera
Nov. 14-16
Phoenix Symphony Hall
75 N. 2nd St.
602-266-7464
A court jester isn’t quite so funny
when he has revenge on his mind. With
unforgettable arias and a dramatic,
twisting plot, this opera by the famed
Guiseppe Verdi features dark assassins,
a philandering Duke and the self-sacrificing Gilda. This lush production features baritone Michael Corvino as
Rigoletto. Tickets are $25-$135, plus
fees. For tickets, visit www.azopera.org.

www.sellingnorthcentral.com

Black Theatre Troupe
Nov. 26-Dec. 14
Helen K. Mason
Performing Arts Center
1333 E. Washington St.
602-258-8129
This intense examination and study
about black/white relations looks at
race from both sides of the color line.
Tickets are $35 general admission, plus
fees. Visit www.blacktheatretroupe.org.

‘A Christmas Carol’
Southwest Shakespeare Co.
Nov. 29-Dec. 20
Playhouse on the Park,
Viad Corporate Center
1850 N. Central Ave.
602-254-2151
Traditional music, songs, dancing,
and special effects make this moving
tale an extraordinary evening for the
whole family. Don’t miss the adventures of Scrooge as he is once again visited by the Spirits of Christmas Past,
Present and Future. Tickets are available through the Phoenix Theatre box
office. Access the page through
http://swshakespeare.org.
Editor’s note: To see a more expanded list of A&E
events coming in November, view this article
online at www.northcentralnews.net.

North Central at its finest! Custom
kitchen, open floorplan - great for
gatherings! Recently updated.
2,886 sq. feet. 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath.
1109 W. Frier Drive, 85021
$599,000

Just reduced!
Now Open in the Heart of Central Phoenix!

Kick off your Holiday Shopping!
Saturday, November 29, from 1 to 3 p.m.
Music - Food - Drinks - Fun
Receive 15% off all your purchases
Discount does not apply to consignment items

• Furniture
• Accessories
• Bedding
• Gifts and more
Our full design
studio offers
custom blinds,
draperies,
upholstery,
and wallpaper
Join us for the
First Friday Artwalk
each month!

4747 North Central Ave. • 602.265.1077
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Experience,
Honesty
and Integrity

Jewelry Repair
Done on Site
Buy, Sell, Trade
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As seen on Channel 5!

Who’s got all the
Bling for this Holiday?
Diamond Jim!
Huge selection of watches, rings, and necklaces ...
something for everyone on your holiday giving list!

6005 N. 16th Street
N.E. Corner of 16th St. & Bethany Home

602-466-1772
DiamondJims4Cash.com

Receive a pair of
Diamond earrings
when you apply
for a Diamond Jim’s
credit card!

Brad Moore holds up a tray of doughnuts available at his new business, Rollover Doughnuts.
He’s standing in the courtyard he shares with the owners of Oven + Vine restaurant. The red
brick buildings once housed a dentist's home and office (photo by Patty Talahongva).

Café Chat
Vernon Plaza is a
midtown hidden gem
By Teri Carnicelli
Central Avenue still offers many
historic places that take a person back
to a Phoenix that existed before a light
rail transported people to high-rise
office buildings and large sports arenas
dominated the downtown area.
A small cluster of red brick buildings
is one of those charming, throw-back
places. The structures, just west of
Central Avenue and south of Thomas
Road, were built in the 1940s by Dr.
George Vaughn, who saw the value of
living and working in one place. The
dentist first built a red brick house on
Central and Vernon avenues. Eventually
he added another building where he
raised his family on one floor and saw
patients on another.
Flash forward to 2011 when TJ
Vernon, LLC bought the property. Tom
Carmindy, one of the partners, says he
“bought the place and brought it back
to life.” One change was the address
from Central Avenue to Vernon
Avenue. Eventually he wants to formally name the quaint area Vernon Plaza.
Today the pool house is home to
Rollover Doughnuts. Brad and Kat
Moore of Short Leash Hot Dogs fame
took over the space from friends who
had opened Shine Coffee there. You
can still get coffee, lattes (including one
with Thai coconut infused with chili)

and teas but now you can also pick up
a doughnut made from brioche dough.
Rollover has 12 varieties of doughnuts, with the maple-candied bacon
being a big crowd pleaser. Or you can
try the orange-glazed doughnut with
pistachios. Just like their hot dogs, “We
take a traditional American classic and
give it a twist,” says Brad Moore.
The coffee and doughnuts have
proven to be popular and now on weekends Rollover offers a few brunch items,
such as Kolache dough stuffed with eggs,
cheese and various vegetables.
Being a former pool house, there is
not a lot of space. In fact, it’s just about
as big as a food truck. So if you want to
sit and relax and drink your latte and
eat your doughnut you can do that in
the courtyard or you can step into the
“living room” just across the courtyard.
The spacious room, in a stand-alone
building, has tables, a sofa and a few
chairs to lounge in and relax. The game
of Jenga and a few others sit on a shelf
for customers to enjoy.
“It’s such a cool place and space to
be in,” Brad says. He shares the courtyard with the restaurant Oven + Vine,
which sits just to the north in the same
building as the living room. There are
several tables outside and awnings for
shade. The bike rack there will soon be
converted to a Grid Bike stand, offering people more reason to stop there.
After 13 years of operating
Portland’s restaurant, a little farther
south on Central Avenue, Dylan and
Michelle Bethge moved to this new

www.northcentralnews.net
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location. “We loved the unique brick
building with its history,” explains
Dylan. He said they are big fans of the
adaptive reuse and really liked the fact
that the dentist lived and worked in the
same house for 50-plus years.
The old dental office now serves lunch
and dinner with happy hour Monday
through Friday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The restaurant is open Monday through
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
The most popular menu item is the
green chili pork. The flatbreads made
with Schreiner's sausage are also popular
as is the fresh burrata—mozzarella cheese
and curds served with fresh bread and
drizzled with aged balsamic vinegar and
olive oil. You can create your own cheese
and meat plate or go right to the baked
pasta dishes. The restaurant offers several vegan, vegetarian and gluten-free
items, including some desserts.
The Bethges brought some of their
staff from Portland’s to this new location, so you’ll see a few friendly faces,
just like at Rollover Doughnuts where
some of the friendly baristas stayed on
from Shine Coffee.
You can peruse the menu for Oven +
Vine at www.ovenandvine.com. Rollover
Doughnuts is on Facebook and Twitter.

Packed with farm-to-table produce
and plenty of gluten-free options, the
menu celebrates a healthy take on
Latin-Asian cuisine and is filled with a
variety of entrées, appetizers, desserts
and small plate options.
The changes have come under the
supervision of new café director, Chef
Anthony Redendo, known locally for
his own popular restaurants, including
Sofrita Tapas and Redendo’s Pizzeria in
Fountain Hills. He has been a chefinstructor on the campus since 1999.
“I know what it takes to wow the
public and keep loyal customers coming back for more,” Redendo says. “A
declining customer count was depriving students of the experience of a fastpaced restaurant and the menu did not
reflect today’s farm-to-table trend.”
The change in food selections also
prompted a more commonly used
menu design where the starters, main
courses and desserts are all separately
priced, where previously diners had a
choice a few prix fixe selections.
“With the new model … we believe
our culinary students will experience
please see OSO on page 46

Dining Briefs
Spinato’s donates
to Sojourner Center
Spinato’s Pizzeria, the family owned
Chicago-style local pizza chain, celebrates its 40th year in business this
month, and it is marking the milestone
with a charitable endeavor to benefit
the Sojourner Center.
During November, the total
amount from every 40th customer’s
check will be donated to the center,
which serves victims of domestic violence with temporary housing, crisis
intervention, advocacy services, parenting classes, and more.
This donation will take place at the
central Phoenix location only, which is
at the northeast corner of 7th Street
and Missouri Avenue. For more information, visit SpinatosPizzeria.com.

Menu changes reflect
current cuisine trends
Café Oso at Phoenix College continues to evolve, offering culinary students a
more real-world experience while providing lunch diners with a palate-pleasing
menu that better reflects contemporary
dining establishments in the city.

Place your
Thanksgiving
Order !

Pies • Rolls • Pastries • Tarts • Truffles
and More!
Hours:
Monday: 5:30 am - 6 pm
Tuesday: 5:30 am - 6 pm
Wednesday: 5:30 am - 6 pm
Thursday: 5:30 am - 6 pm
Friday: 5:30 am - 8 pm
Saturday: 5:30 am - 8 pm

Visit us in our new location
in the Sunnyslope Village Center!

111 East Dunlap Avenue Suite 13
Southeast corner of Central and Dunlap, facing Central

602.997.7849
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BIG DADDY’S SPORTS LOUNGE
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Serving Sunnyslope for More Than 28 Years

16” 1-Topping Pizza
and 25 Wings

Bring in this ad for

2200

your entire bill

OSO continued from page 45

20% OFF

$

Not valid with any other offer
Offer good through Nov. 30, 2014

Not valid with any other offer
Offer good through Nov. 30, 2014

Join us for sports - we’re showing NFL, Pac 12, Big 10 and the SEC!

10618 N. CAVE CREEK RD.

602-861-1034

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
8 AM - 1 AM Monday - Sunday

how a profitable restaurant operationally functions,” Redendo explains. “This
means that our program must keep
pace with both pricing and current cuisine trends.”
However, each week the menu will
feature a three-course special for $10, for
those who enjoyed the prix fixe option.
Café Oso, located on the Phoenix
College Osborn Site at 3310 N. 10th
Ave., is open 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Tuesday
through Thursday during the fall
semester. Last seating for lunch is 12:45
p.m. Reservations are recommended
but not required; call 602-285-7764.
To view the new menu, visit
www.phoenixcollege.edu/campuslife/cafe-oso.

Keegan’s marks
Silver Anniversary
It’s rare for a locally owned restaurant to reach the 25-year milestone.
That’s why Keegan’s owners and
founders Don Weissmueller and Paul
Burdick are planning a big deal celebration that includes a visit from the icon-

ic Budweiser Clydesdales, commemorative T-shirts, a locally brewed 25th
anniversary craft beer, and a whopping
25 percent off every meal for a year for
25 lucky patrons who enter Keegan’s
25th Anniversary sweepstakes.
Come
see
the
Budweiser
Clydesdales at Keegan’s, 3114 E.
Camelback Road, from 5-8 p.m. on
Friday, Nov. 7. The uniformed delivery
team and Dalmatian will trot to
Keegan’s original location riding the
famous red beer wagon that’s hitched to
the eight-horse team.
While there, try the restaurant’s
25th Anniversary brew—a craft beer
specifically brewed by a local brewery
for Keegan’s. It’s available starting Nov.
7 and throughout the year.
Fans of Keegan’s also can win a 25
percent discount at the eatery for a
year. Visit www.Keegansgrill.com
through Nov. 30 to enter the restaurant’s 25th Anniversary sweepstakes.
Twenty-five names will be randomly
selected to win 25 percent off any meal
at any Keegan’s location for a year.
For more information about the
anniversary events, call 602-955-6616.

North Central's Neighborhood Gem!
Since 2005, we've been keeping our promise of warm hospitality
and made-from-scratch, authentic Southwestern cuisine.
Happy Hour Daily • Award Winning Margaritas • $10 Weekday Lunch Specials
Saturday & Sunday Brunch with Bottomless Mimosas and Bloody Marys

6933 N. 7th St.
(SE Corner 7th St. & Glendale, behind Wells Fargo)

602-264-0700
www.sierrabonitagrill.com
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November brings
pies, and more pies
It’s pie season! And this month it’s a
pie extravaganza in Phoenix, with
many options for eating a variety of
sumptuous seasonal pies.
• Chow Bella and Roosevelt Row
present the 5th Annual Pie Social, 2 to
5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 15 at the “What
Should Go Here” Pop Up Park at 2nd
and Roosevelt streets. The event features the culinary masterpieces of 16
celebrity chefs and community members. This year, the includes live music,
kids activities, and a featured “pie hole”
throwing station by the Peace Pi’ed
Pipers. Admission is free, but you have
to purchase tasting tickets to try the
pies; cost is $10 for five tasting tickets.
• Karl’s Quality Bakery, 111 E.
Dunlap Ave., Suite 13, has a variety of
pies available for pre-order this holiday
season; 48-hour advance notice is
required. Selections include fruit pies
such as Dutch apple and traditional
apple, cherry, blueberry and peach; seasonal pies like pecan and pumpkin; and
cream pies including banana cream,
Boston cream, and Parisian (chocolate)
ADVERTISEMENT

TM

cream. For Thanksgiving, pie orders
must be placed no later than noon on
Nov. 24. A selection of pies will be
available for grab-and-go during regular business hours on Nov. 26; the bakery is closed Thanksgiving Day. To
place a pie order, call 602-997-7849.
• Grassroots Kitchen & Tap, 2119
E. Camelback Road, offers fromscratch to-go whole pies daily for only
$20, including its signature key lime
pie. Daily specials include fall favorites
like apple, sweet potato, pecan and
coconut cream pie. If you have a special
request, call 602-368-8766 at least 48
hours ahead. Grassroots will be a first
time participant in the 2014 Pie Social
on Nov. 15.
• The Market by Jennifer’s, 3603 E.
Indian School Road, is selling Rock
Springs Café pies, which also are available for pre-order now through Dec. 23
with two-day notice. Cream pies are
$23.50 each; fruit pies are $20 each.
Fifty percent of the proceeds from all pie
slices sold ($6), during Thanksgiving
week will benefit St. Mary’s Food Bank.
Visit http://themarketbyjennifers.com or
call 602-626-5050.
ADVERTISEMENT

Gourmet Thanksgiving Desserts — Leave the baking to us!

Cupcake Quartet
Pumpkin, Caramel Apple,
Cranberry Orange, Sweet Potato
$11.96

Pumpkin Bread Gift Bag
Our moist and spicy pumpkin bread with
cinnamon pecan streusel
$10.99

Thanksgiving Pies
Gourmet Pumpkin Pie
A classic spicy pumpkin puree
baked in a graham cracker crust
10 inch / $26 ea

Gourmet Pecan Pie
A classic sweet and nutty pecan pie
baked in a buttery flaky crust
9 inch / $30 ea

Reserve your desserts today call 602-451-4335!
www.urbancookies.com | 4711 N. 7th St., Phoenix, AZ 85014
ADVERTISEMENT

ADVERTISEMENT

Walking into FROST you see gleaming stainless steel and glass display cases, gently curving away, filled with a rich variety of gelato as beautiful as it is delicious. Each case is artfully displayed in the Italian tradition of culinary décor, tempting the senses with such flavors as Sea Salt Caramel, Dark Chocolate, and Roasted Almond. For those who are lactose
intolerant, fear not, as FROST also serves handmade sorbets like Raspberry, Limoncello,
and Pineapple that are dairy-free. FROST also offers Frostbites, a handmade gelato bonbon dipped inItalian chocolate. For those who prefer their indulgences hot, there are
several hot coffee drinks including the Gelatte, a latte flavored with your choice of gelato.
However, the FROST experience goes well beyond what is in the glowing cases of gelato.“You are served by a well-trained, friendly and knowledgeable staff whose priority is
to make sure you have the best experience possible.” Doug says. FROST encourages
unlimited tastes, and will recommend flavor combinations for optimal variety and enjoyment. It’s clear the owners have a passion for customer satisfaction.
If you ever get a chance to travel to Europe, you will most likely notice the lack of big
box stores and shopping centers that all look the same. Instead, you’ll probably find
unique and specialized shops around every corner that have each earned a reputation for
authentic quality and passion with everything they do. Now, imagine finding those memorable qualities right here in Phoenix at the Biltmore Fashion Park. We did and it’s called
FROST, A Gelato Shoppe.

Part of the success of FROST is also the personalized service overseen by the owners, who
are in the store each day. “In our world today, instead of going into a shop and getting
something out of a machine, our customers look forward to going to FROST where they
are recognized, welcomed back and offered a handmade experience for the senses. It is
overall more satisfying!” Woelfle says.
FROST is owned and operated by Doug, Rowena and Kristin Woelfle.

“We believe our gelato shop is no different than a fine jewelry store, where our gelato is
the jewelry,” owner Doug Woelfle says. “We do everything we can to make sure our gelato wows our customers first – visually. Once the person has a positive visual experience,
the next step is to give them amazing gelato, carefully crafted using imported Italian
ingredients, equipment and techniques, to create this unique visual and culinary experience. This is our priority, every day.” This strategy is working; FROST at San Tan Village
was named “Best Dessert in the Valley” in 2012 and 2013 by Arizona Republic Readers.
“I am most satisfied when I know our customers are having the best experience that
makes them happy.” Doug says.

FROST GELATO is located at the Biltmore Fashion Park next to True Foods
2502 E. Camelback Rd. - Ste. 136 - Phoenix, AZ 85016 – (602) 955-3767
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Gentle Yoga Class
Every Tuesday 6-7:15 p.m.
Mind Body Spirit Center
Too stiff for yoga? Not for this class! Join your not-so-flexible yoga
teacher, Terry Curtis, CYI, RYT, for a light-hearted and fun practice.

Wessel and Baker
Contracting
Remodeling and Repair Contractor
Carpentry - Patios - Doors/Windows
Concrete - Masonry - Stucco
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Virtue Carpet and Upholstery
We do it right!
Area Rugs • Pet Treatment • Carpet • Upholstery
No Service Fee • FREE Estimates

ROC #201515

You get what you want and what you pay for, period.
I do not rush! I am not there to keep track of time,
I am there to keep track of quality!

Mind Body Spirit Center
1702 East Bethany Home Road

Contact us for a free estimate at

John Miranda

(480) 217-9663

602-903-8797

$10 per class – includes yoga mats and props

or WesselandBaker@gmail.com

jm0985@yahoo.com

LEATHER FURNITURE CARE

Kitchen • Baths • Additions • Carpentry
Concrete • Masonry • Stucco

Contact Terry at yoga4stiffs@gmail.com for details!

Your Leather Looking Shabby?
Cat, Dog Scratches, Dry, Fading?

602-509-0836

“IT CAN LOOK NEW AGAIN”

The

We carry raw local honey!

602-248-7862
UDDER FINERY LEATHER CARE
ESTABLISHED 1970

TRAVERTINE
LAMINATE
GRANITE
C ARPET
WOOD
TILE

Scott
Borgerson
Proud father of
Matthew & Ava

Installation
provided
by SCF LLC
ROC# 237947K8

2539 E. Indian School Road
Phoenix, AZ 85016
www.scottscustomflooring.net

Office: 602-508-0015
Fax: 602-508-0018
Cell: 602-679-9595

30 Years Experience

Willsh

Custom Remodeling

ROC 286812
Licensed
Bonded

Oleander Removal

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

602-275-2745
Serving the Valley over 40 years
ROC#236598
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Oleander, Tree and Stump Removal
Dirt • Concrete • Hauling • Trenching • Delivery
Laser Leveling • Lot Clearing
Insured - Bonded
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Call for free esitmate

602-451-6120

ryansremoval@gmail.com • oleanderremoval.com
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vintage clothing & accessories
consignment furniture
& home decor

Landscaping Installations & Makeovers

Call for free estimates

For all your lawn service needs.
Regular Maintenance • Lawn Clean UP
Landscaping • Landscaping Construction\
Thatching, Verticutting and Fertilizing

Ryan’s Removal

Quandt
Landscaping
Sprinklers • Outdoor Lighting
Brickwork • Saltillo Tile
Gravel • Sod • Shrubs • Trees

SNAPPY LAWN SERVICE, INC.

“When Your Dogs & Cats Are Family”
Boarding dogs in my Home with Loving Care
Plus - “Drop-In” Pet and House-sitting
Doggy Day Care • Large Grass Yard • Take ‘em home tired!

602-481-8571

Fun and Funky all in one place!
We make resale affordable!

4314 N. 7th Ave.
602-997-1606
Open 10:30-5 Mon-Sat & 11-4 Sun
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

ROC#180193

www.pearlymaes.com • fcbk/pearlymaesresale

Let the New Maids clean up the mess!

House Cleaning Service
We offer high-quality cleaning
15 years of experience • Excellent references
Reasonable price • We provide all cleaning supplies
Trustworthy and dependable service
Customized to fit your needs!

Call Selena
for a FREE estimate!

602-688-0686
www.TheNewMaids.com

Mike Macchiaroli
Tree Company
Certified Arborist
Licensed • Insured
• Precision Removals
• Deep Root Fertilizing
• Micro Injections

• Artistic Trimming
• Palms
• Free Estimates

46 Years Experience
Best Service and Price in the Valley!

(602) 509-2773
www.phoenixtreeremovalservice.com
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Mercy’s Strategic
Housecleaning

Joana’s
Housecleaning

(623) 396-0039
(602) 574-3212

NEVER CLEAN YOUR HOUSE AGAIN!
Cleaning Products and Equipment Provided
Satisfaction Guaranteed! • No Contracts / Low Prices
Houses, Apartments, and Offices • Move In/Move Out
10 Years Experience • References Available
Call Juana Reynoso

Call for a FREE estimate!
12 Years Experience
Responsible
Honest
Affordable

Mercy Lanfurd
Ely Lanfurd

602.471.3471
reynosojuana80@yahoo.com

Jim Sgambati Electric, LLC

Plugs • Switches • New circuit installs • Spas • Pools
Residential • Commercial • Remodel • New Construction
Emergency Service Calls
35 years experience • Reliable, honest, respected
On-time service • Guaranteed call backs
FREE estimates

Jim (602) 992-6630
ROC # 195188 • JSELLC@cox.net

Ceiling fans • In & outdoor lighting • Panels replaced

Your North Central
Neighborhood Expert!
I Will Help You Get
The Most For Your Home

Debbie Babakitis

2047 W. Glendale Ave.

Honey Bear’s
Fix It Service
Give us your “Honey Do” list!

50% OFF

All home repairs
Certified residential electrician
Plumbing • Painting • Custom sheds/shade awnings

Your first haircut !

Call Duane

623-330-0104 or 623-326-8707
Not a licensed contractor

Commercial/Residential
Professional Landscaping
Landscape &
Sprinkler Maintenance
Clean Ups
Free Estimates

Call 602-579-3349 for your appointment!

15%
OFF
Greens Gone Wild
First Service!

BRYCE HULL

Landscape Specialist
602.432.9471

phoenixtucsonrealestate@gmail.com

602-527-6400

HONEST &
RESPONSIBLE

FREE
ESTIMATES

www.greensgonewild.com • bryce@greensgonewild.com

FREE ESTIMATES
Next Day Install Available
We can bring samples to you & beat any price!
Carpet $1.75 Per Sq. Ft. (Inc. FREE Install, Pad & Carpet Removal)
Laminate $2.75 Per Sq. Ft. (Inc. Install, Underlayment & Carpet Removal)
Wood $5.00 Per Sq. Ft. (Inc. Install, Glue & Carpet Removal)
Tile 18x18 or 12x12 Only $3.75 Per Sq. Ft. (Inc. Install & Carpet Removal)

602-237-6797
Showroom located at 4601 E. Bell Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85032
Lic. Bonded & Ins. ROC 238942 • Financing Available
Min. Sq. Ft. purchase required for sale prices. Special pricing until 11-30-2014

$5

Watch Battery
Replacement

$5

We buy gold, silver, coins, Native American and broken
jewelry, silver tableware, antiques
We clean sterling silver and silver plated flatware

S P R I NK L E R / L A N D S C A P E
INSTALLATION-REPAIRS
DESIGN/BUILD • LIGHTING
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

602-292-5657

Doug Fleming, Owner

Doors Plus
Replace, Upgrade, Repair your old doors
Interior/Exterior, Custom Woodwork
Cabinets & Hardware, Wood Flooring
Crown Molding & More!
35 Years Experience

Dunlap Trading Group
600 W. Dunlap Avenue • Phoenix, AZ 85021
602-955-4555
Open Mon-Fri 10 am to 6 pm

ROC # 098462

• Impeccable References
• Satisfaction Guaranteed
W. L. Graves

doorsplus@cox.net
Not a licensed contractor

(602) 788-1105
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ST. JAMES PHYSICAL THERAPY
Dennis R. St. James, P.T.
Justin C. St. James, P.T., DPT

Arcos Del Norte | Suite C
532 E. Maryland Ave.
Phoenix, AZ 85012

General and Manual Therapy

p:

602.266.9922

Butterfly Services
Lisa M. Kelley
Owner/Operator since 2006
Bonded

Classic car restoration, service, and sales
30 years in the Phoenix area
1026 N. 21st Ave. - Phx, AZ 85009
602-229-5000
www.copperstateclassiccars.com

Mention North Central News and receive a 10% discount!

Holiday Bargains!
Non-profit thrift shop benefitting animal rescue also seeks volunteers
to assist in the store. No experience needed.
Please call 602-530-5671 or 602-997-1263 or email info@boxerluv.org.
Shoppers and donors also gratefully accepted!!

We Flit In, We Flit Out
Free Estimates

Serving all yourPersonal Assistant
and Cleaning Needs

602-678-6900
Call us for a free estimate!

VOLUNTEER
1221 E. Northern Ave. • 602-997-1263
Open Tues-Fri 11AM-4PM • Sat 10AM-5PM
Follow us on Facebook at facebook.com/luvtosave
Volunteer/ Adopt/ Foster/ Donate! Get started @ www.boxerluv.org

Buy-Sell-Trade
NW Corner of 16th & Bethany
6018 N 16th St Phx 85016
www.TheBookshopAZ.com 602.274.7530
Mon-Sat 10AM-6PM Sun 11AM-5PM
ROC #229129

Deborah Lavinsky, PMA®-CPT

602-318-5068

Private and Group Equipment Pilates
Burn at the Barre Classes
Pilates and Golf Packages
deb@bellabodypilates.com
www.bellabodypilates.com
13825 North 7th Street, Suite E, Phoenix, AZ 85022

Drywall Specialist
Small Job Specialist
Kitchen Cabinet & Vanity Repainting
Interior & Exterior Door Repainting
Decorative Faux & Venetian Plaster
Free Estimates & References Given
45 Years Experience
Attention to Detail
Owner Does All Work !
(480) 945-4617 Mr. Gary
See Web Site For Sample Work
Not a licensed contractor

www.azrespainting.com

25 Years Construction Experience
Electrical • Plumbing • Painting
Remodel • Repair
TODD McGREGOR
NOT A LICENSED CONTRACTOR

602-265-6162

BUYERS
Get CASH Back
SELLERS
List on MLS for 1%
AZParadiseRealty.com
(602)290-4458
A. J. Birdwell
Plumbing
602-274-4121
Water • Sewers • Water Heaters
Repairs & Remodel
NO TRAVEL CHARGES • FREE ESTIMATES
ROC # 0457777 • Licensed • Bonded

www.northcentralnews.net
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Full Service
Custom Remodeling • Design/Build
Turning Dreams into Reality Since 1 978

start working with kirk development now
so we can start your project January 1st!
Whether you have a kitchen or bath to remodel, a patio to build, or an entire custom
home to construct, Kirk Development can handle the job. We take just as much care
with the small projects as the big ones, and your satisfaction is just as important to us.

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Master Suites • Additions
Second Stories • Windows & Doors • Gut Renovations

free in-home estimate!

602-944-3658

R O C 057 43 4 • R OC 0 7208 8
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

www.kirkdevco.com

THANK YOU!

To all of the amazing people we have been fortunate enough to work with this year!
We are grateful for the opportunity to have helped you purchase or sell your homes.
$25 million active, pending and sold this year!
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CentralPhoenixHomes.com

Paradise Valley

North Central
808 W. Marshall Avenue • $195,000
* Brought the Buyer

602-377-1571

602-882-1332

vicki@centralphoenixhomes.com

kelly@centralphoenixhomes.com
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Lower Arcadia

Lower Arcadia

3015 N. 49th Street • $475,000

3628 N. 49th Place • $450,000

Historic Phoenix • North Central • Camelback Corridor • Arcadia • Paradise Valley

Kelly Vanderhoff Knapp
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6737 E. Taza Way • $2,900,000
*Brought the Buyer
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Vicki Vanderhoff

Serv ing
the Val ley
sinc e 1978
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Willo Historic

Willo Historic

78 W. Virginia Avenue • $410,000

99 W. Holly Street • $325,000

